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Karate Alumni Honor Ohshima Sensei 
by Betsy Marvit 

Mr. Ohshima, who has 
taught Karate at Caltech 
for 37 years, will be retir
ing at the end of this term. 
A 'final practice' and dem
onstration are planned for 
this Sunday at Brown 
Gymnasium at 2 P.M. 

Heaps of mail have 
been arriving from 
alumni who cannot 
come. If it were possible 
to do so without a breach 
of faith, I would simply 
print their letters. Noth
ing else I could possibly 
write would convey just 
how much of an impact 
Mr. Ohshima has had on 
the lives of the students 
he touched. 

Just how special a 
teacher is Mr. Ohshima? 
One could talk about 

how competent, how famous, or 
how humble he is. But really, the 

Tmtomu Dhshi"", meditates. He wiD retire 
tiftn" this tnm. 

response of his old students 
speaks for itself On the order 

of one hundred alumni 
will be coming to this 
practice from all over the 
country-many of whom 
have not been back to 
Cal tech in twenty to 
thirty years-to convey 
their gratitude and re
spect. 

Caltech karate-ka span
ning the whole 37 years 
will be present. The 
higher ranking of them 
will be giving demonstra
tions that really are not to 
be missed. All are welcome 

~ and encouraged to watch 
g from the stands. Even if 
~ you are not interested in 
l:i martial arts, you may 
~ never get another chance to 
ii: see such a high-powered 

group in one place again. 

Women~s Water Polo Takes on Whittier 
by Agota Spins 

Last week, Whittier came aver 
to Caltech for a mid~ek game. Both 
of the teams ~re evenly matched as 
no lead was safe from the other teams 
offense. In the opening minutes of 
the game, theTechers were throwing 
the ball wide of the goal, although 
three shots did find their matk in the 
first quatter. But Whittier scored two 
goals in the last 26 seconds to take a 
4-3 advantage. Highlights of the first 
stanza included a quick inside goal 
from Nikki Takaraise and Cheryl 
Anderson breaking in to the open for 
a nice drive-in goal. In the second 

quarter, both teams scored three 
goals as Freshman Jennifer Ohgi 
came alive to pop in two goals within 
a minute, and Anderson finished a 
three-on- two break with a tip-in 
goal. Halftime still found Cal tech 
down 7-6. 

In the third quatter, Caltech 
came alive from the setter's position 
as Anne Hover dominated the posi
tion with a four-goal quarter, and 
Anderson scored another outside 
shot. Those five goals pulled the 
Techers even with Whittier at eleven 
all. The large crowd was rocking as 

A /aur was r~cdv~d by us last night at 6:30 
P.M. from ASCIT Pmidmt Angi~ 
Marie Bealko, right bifor~ the Tech 
went to press. Th~ contmts ofth~ kt
Ur ar~ as follows: 

I, Angie Marie Bealko, do 
hereby resign from the posicion 
of ASCIT president. Thank 
you. 

(signed) 
Angie Marie Bealko 
May 19th, 1994 

For additional information r~garding th~ 
s~arch for the ASCIT Pr~sjdent's rc

placnnmt, su th~ follo w-up artick on 
pag~ 14 .. 

both teams traded goals, and the de
fense began to stiffen, thanks to Cal)' 
Gazis playing the field and Suzanne 
Rosik's solid stops in the goal. The 
fans were standing as Hover put 
Caltech into the lead, 14-13, with 
1:50 left in the game. Whittier was 
working hard and tied the game with 
48 seconds remaining. It looked like 
the game would be heading into 
ovettime when a Whittier player was 
found to be playing a little to rough 
and was ejected with 17 seconds left. 
A quick shot by Gazis was blocked 
and landed just to the right of Anne 
Hovel who shoved the rebound in to 

win the game with nine seconds left. 
Final score: Cal tech 15, Whittier 14. 

Scoring for Cal tech was Anne 
Hover 6, Jennifer Ohgi 4, Cheryl 
Anderson 4, and Nikki Takaraise 1. 
Also singled out for outstanding play 
were Freshman Jen Holland, who 
played her first game and did a great 
job at midtank; and defensi\e spe
cialist CathyTrachok. Coach Dodd 
seem pleased with the teams effon 
and picked Hover's effort in the sec
ond half as the key to the victol)': 
"Anne scored her six goals all in the 
second half when both teams ~re 
tired from the fast pace of the open
ing period." 

DITCH DAY '94 
Just a typical nuclear warhead on 

Ditch Day. For more on what 
happened on Tuesday, see paga 4-5. 

Class Officer 
NOlllinations Opened 
by Cedric Hobbs 

Nominations will open on 
Wednesday, Mty 25, 1994 for the 
President and Secretary/Treasurer of 
the Senior Class and the President 
and Secretary/Treasurer of the Jun
ior Class. The senior class officers are 
responsible for setting the date ofSe
nior Ditch Day and for determin
ing the form of the year's com
mencement exercises. Nominees 
must be members of the current 
junior class. Junior class officers are 
responsible for planning Mudeo, 
which is a freshman-sophomore 
event held during first term, and 
they must also obtain a speaker for 
their class's commencement exer
cises. Nominees must be members 
of the current sophomore class. The 
officers of each class will be elected 

by members of that class. 
Nominations for the four offices 

will be open unti15:00P.M. on Tues
day, May 31, 1994. If you are inter
ested in running for one of these of
fices, please print your name on the 
nomination sheet posted on the east 
side ofWinntett and send a signed 
note to the ASCIT Secretary, 
David Derkitts at MSC #553. In 
addition, it is recommended that 
nominees submit a statement to 
The Tech; the deadline for submis
sions is 5:00 P.M. on Wednesday, June 
1, 1994. Elections will be held on 
Friday, June 3, 1994. 

If you have any questions, feel 
free to contact me at cedricit@ugcs, 
568-0001, or MSC #260. Thank 
you, and good luck to all nominees. 

Free Pizza! 
Coffeehouse, 12:15, Today 
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Letters to the Editor 
A View on 
Mr. Lieske 

In Mr. Lieske's editorial last \\eel<, 
he argued that if a man could ICNe a 
man and a woman could love a 
woman, then just as easily a human 
could love a dog or ~n a can opener. 
I don't know how Mr. Lieske spends 
his free time, and I won't deny that 
pets can be comforting, but I have 
never had a conversation of significant 
depth or emotional content with a 
dog. Perhaps in the near futtu: Mr. 
Lieske's smiling face will appear on the 
front page of Weekly World News un
der the title "Man Finds Affection, 
Intellecrual Stimulation, and &1pport 
in Time of Need from his Appli
ances," but such relationships are 
beyond my realm of experience. 
Even if Lieske has received emotional 
support from a can opener, I would 
like to see him tty to return that sup
port. After all, mutuality is an es
sential part of a relationship. 

However, I do have friends who 
are male and friends who are female, 
and I might even say they have been 
equivalent <gasp> in their emotional 
importance to me. If both sexes can 
be equal as far as fulfilling all of the 
emotional roles of a friend, I do not 
think it is roo large of a step to say 
that both sexes can fulfill the emo
tional roles of a lovel: 

To dismiss homosexuality as a 
sexual fetish on the I~I of bestiality 
or appliances---to ignore the mutu
ality, the trust, and the emotional 
independence-does not demon
strate much understanding of lCNe, 
the very subject of much of Mr. 
Lieske's article. I think it is Lieske's 
arguments which should be dis
missed instead. 

Kevin Boyce 

Calculator Love 
Regarding the article "A Liberal's 

View on Bestiality" in the May 13, 
1994 issue of The Tech: In order for 
the author's argument by reductio ad 
absurdum to hold any water, one 
must hold that love as experienced 
between two humans is indistin
guishable from a love of animals or 
of inanimate objects. To most 
people, the distinction is obvious and 
does not require quantifying. And 
here, I had thought the stereotype of 
the Techer in love with his calculator 
was only a myth. 

Kevin Cooper 

A Modest 
Proposal 

We are all becoming more and 
more aware of the earth's overpopu
lation. Cursed with a geometrically 
increasing reproduction rate, human
kind is drowning in the Malthusian 
swamp. Most solutions to the prob
lem devised so far involve birth con
trol or self-control on a large scale. I 
would like to put forth a modest pro
posal which requires action only on 
the part of an intelligent, sensible, 
wealthy, and politically powerful few. 

See, we take all the liberals, and 
all the conservatives, and all the reli
gious fanatics, and anybody else with 
a Cause, put them into one big space
ship, and launch them all into the 
heart of the sun. If they don't debate 
each other to death along the wa)! 
trying to convert people who are firm 
in their beliefS and happy to demand 
that others share them, maybe the in
tense radiation will mutate them into 
beings capable of respecting other 
peoples views and maintaining their 
own at the same time. 

Think of what m: could accom
plish with a whole species of construc
tive, collaborating, in telligent beings. 
Why, limited resources would be no 
barrier at all to a species whose mem
bers can cooperate with each other 
while maintaining their own individu
ality. Think of the efficiency! Instead 
of pumping billions of dollars into 
propaganda machines, lobbies, and 
election campaigns, they could spend 
their resources on improving commu
nication, information management, 
and resource processing. 

Admittedly, this plan is not de
tailed, and I suspect that there may 
be a few rather difficult details to 
overcome. I suppose there's also a 
slight chance that the radiation from 
the sun would thoroughly broil the 
said Crusaders before they mutated 
into nice people. But then we'd have 
lots and lots of pre-cooked nutrition, 
safe to eat in 50,000 years or so. 
Think of it as an investment. 

In the meantime, people who 
consensually love people of type A 
could consensually love people of 
type A, and people who consensu
ally love people of types B, C. and D 
could consensually love people of 
types B, C, and D, all in peace and 
quiet. And nobody would ha\e to 
waste time debating definitions for 
something as patently undefinable as 
love. 

Love, 
Matthew Derer 
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A View of Bestial Liberals 
In "A Liberal's View on Bestial

ity", appearing in the May 13 issue 
of The Tech, Steven P. Lieske criticizes 
Vicki Brown's article, appearing in 
the April 29 issue of The Tech, where 
she asserted that love between mem
bers of the same sex has the same 
validity as that between the 
opposite sexes, and society 

with very few exceptions, get mar
ried regardless of their individual 
physiologies or backgrounds. Soci
ety recognizes their union as, to use 
Lieske's words, "a valid form oflove." 
Society didn't always do so. Was so
ciety right back then? Were not slip-

that people not only can't jump over 
it, they can't even see it. Even if such 
"objective criteria" can be found, why 
wouldn't we be applying the same 
criteria to straights? The only crite
ria for society's acceptance, in the le
gal sense, of heterosexual love is the 

ability to say "I do" in front 
of a minister or a judge. 

should recognize that. 
Lieske's reductio ad 
absurdum response is to say 
that if you're going to accept 
Ms. Browns assertions
her paradigm?-at face 
value, then you1l have to 
recognize prostitution, bes
tiality, etc., as valid forms of 
love also. A point that MI: 

"The trouble with this argu
ment is not that there s a slip
pery slope down, but that 

Isn't it time we just took the 
word of adults who say they 
love each other and stop 
gerrymandering the defini
tion of love to exclude 
people that large segments 
of society don't like? 
Finally, I take issue with the 

there s an even more slippery 
l " s ope up. 

Lieske gets to, when he 
stops being facetious, is: 

If we accept the loose interpr eta
tion of"&ee love" that 1 hav~ made 
use of, then we are le& with a situ
ation in which one's fondness for a 
particular can opener can be el
evated to the level of marital bliss. 

Alas, nobody, not even Mr. 
Lieske, is using that interpretation, 
except for stuffing strawmen. The 
trouble with this argument is not 
that there's a slippety slope down, 
but that there's an even more slip
pery slope up. 

It used to be the case that blacks 
were believed to be incapable of 
love-only sexual attraction-and 
they could not legally marty. Inter
racial love was condemned, so there 
were laws against miscegenation. 
Premarital intercourse was illegal. By 
today's standards, these laws are in
trusive, archaic, even hateful. Today, 
opposite-sex couples oflegal age can, 

pery-slope arguments advanced to 
defend such laws? Was the Supreme 
Court wrong to strike down 
Virginia's miscegenation laws? 
What's missing from the argument 
is that bestiality is no closer to ho
mosexuality than it is to heterosexu
ality. What is closest to homosexu
ality and bisexuality is-surprise
heterosexuality. 

Lieske goes on to say: 
If, however, we demand a stronger 
definition oflove, then there must 
be some sort of objective criteria 
which love must meet. This is the 
key point which any discussion of 
homosexuality must addr ess ... U n
fortunately, as it is the human con
dition that we are dealing with, it 
seems impossible both to establish 
these criteria and to determine 
whether they are satisfied by a given 

relationship. 

That's like setting the bar so high 

Editors' Corner 
As usual, here is the list of sub

mission deadlines for The Iech: 

Letters to the Editors--5pm Monday 
Events and Notices, Unsolicited AI
cides--5pm Tuesday 
Regular/Semi-Regular Columns, As
signed AItides--5pm Wednesday 
AIt Submission-5pm Thursday 

Our last two issues of the year 
should both be 12-pagers, so m: 
could usc lots of news (our Dilbert is 
running thin). So make sure to come 
to our Friday meetings at 12:15pm 

in The Coffehouse and get the scoop 
on the latest news ready to be writ
ten up. With the help of the student 
body and an enthusiastic staff, we 
should be able to finish ofT the ~ar 
with some quality issues. 

The issues which have arisen in 
the past few opinion sections ha\e 
generated some \ery interesting de
bate. The opinions ofTechers are fi
nally beginning to show through, and 
this is a trend we would like to con
tinue all the way through to the end 
of our editorial term next ~ar. 

whole way that Lieske made 
his critique of Brown. He 
cannot make extensions, 

even in jest, between same-sex do
mestic partnerships and "canine part
nerships," and not strain credibility 
when he says "nowhere did I expLESS 
my opinion of homosexuality in any 
way." Maybe he didrit, but when you 
kick [expletive] in someone's direc
tion, don't expect to keep the shine 
on your shoes. 

Bill Irion 

Please send submissions for let
ters to the editor to The California 
Tech, Cal tech 40-58, Pasadena, CA 
91125, or bye-mail to 

editors@tech.caltech.edu. Deadline 
for submissions is Monday at 5pm 
on the week of publication. 

The editors reserve the right to 
edit or refuse to print any letter for 
any reason. Anonymous letters will 
not be printed. 

The California Tech 
Caltech 40-58 SAC. Pasadena. CA 91125 
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ADAM VILLANI: 
MEDIA GUY 

By Adam Villani 

The Crow 

The Crow is not a fantastic movie, but it is an exciting 
action flick that goes a step beyond typical fare like No Escape 
with its slick cinematography, macabre Batman-esque cityscape 
(at a fraction of the production cost), matching modern 
soundtrack (featuring the Cure and the Thrill Kill Kult), and 
a charismatic lead who doesn't talk like a robot. The story 
and screenplay are the movie's weakest points. It's a standard 
"guy gets killed and comes back for revenge" story, and much 
of the dialogue and situations seem contri'>l::d. There's also 
little suspense; since the Crow (Brandon Lee) is invincible for 
most of the film, offing the bad guys is just a matter of logis
tics. The visuals more than make up for this, however. Lee 
writhes in pain quite well, and the camera follows him like a 
panther. I also liked the calmer scenes in which Lee tries to 
understand his undead condition; he's believable both as a 
normal guy and a creature of the night simultaneously. It's 
best to turn off your brain and just watch this one. It's prob
ably the best no-brainer since Terminator 2. 

Positive r.e. points for casting Brandon Lee, a Eurasian, 
in a non-Asian-specific role. He doesn't even do any Kung 
Fu. Negative r.e. points for continuing the "Oriental Dragon 
Lady" movie stereotype. Bonus awarded to the casting direc
tor who managed to find a sympathetic kid-in a supporting 
role-who isn't annoying. 

Thirty-Two Short Films About Glenn Gould 

Director Fran~ois Girard has created a new way of doing 
biography pictures with this innovative film that delves di
rectly into Canadian pianist Gould's psyche instead of cheap
ening his life by turning it into a story. I had hardly heard of 
Glenn Gould before I saw the film, but after twenty minutes 
I felt as if I knew him personally. The thirty-two component 
films that form a larger whole range from interviews with col
laborators to narrative vignettes to the classical equivalent (?) 
of music videos. Gould was an eccentric, fascinating person. 
He stopped performing concerts at the age of 32 and instead 
only made studio recordings; there is a clever and insightful 
bit written by Gould himself in which he interviews himself. 
playing devil's advocate to his ideas on performance. As the 
movie progresses, we gradually learn what caused his demise 
at the age of fifty in 1982, and all the way, we learn more 
about his habits, mannerisms, neuroses, desires, and his whole 

I highly recommend this excellent film. 

Mosaics at LACMA 

I had never been to the Los Angeles County Museum of 
Art before this week, and I wish I had had more time to visit. 
One particular exhibit I wasn't expecting, but was palticu
larly intrigued by, was the Gilbert Collection of mosaics. The 
most jaw-dropping of the works were the Roman 
micromosaics, which have hundreds of tesserae (individual 
pieces of colored glass which compose the larger picture) per 
square inch; upon first inspection I didn't even believe some 
of them were mosaics at all. Also on display were a number of 
Florentine mosaics; these use much larger marble tesserae and 
are interesting particularly from a geometrical point of view. 
I'm no art critic, but I know what I like and I suspect that 
many Techers would also find this exhibit interesting. 

Subtle Idiocy in Rolling Stone Magazine 

The Rolling Stone letters page, which, as a holdover from 
a bygone era is still called, "Correspondence, Love Letters, 
and Advice," features several small cartoons each week illus
trating a sampling of that issue's mail. Upon closer inspec
tion, it is revealed that the cartoons add no new ideas or in
terpretations to the letters they illustrate. They simply serve 
as a sort of illiterate TV-generation shorthand of the letters 
page for those who feel like picking up a magazine but dont 
feel like reading. But then, the letters to Rolling Stone are 
perhaps even more moronic than the magazine itself. so it's 
not like people miss much by not reading them. 
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The Caltech Glee Clubs will present Gilbert and Sullivan's "Trial by Jury," a comic musi
cal, at their annual spring concert. The performances will be in Dabney Lounge tonight 
and Saturday night at 8 pm. The Glee Clubs will also sing a selection of opem choruses 
}Tom such operas as The Magjc Rute. Carmen, La Traviata, Faust, and MacBeth. Tickets 
are available at the door for $5 student admission, $7 genenl admission. Seating is lim
ited; a"ive early to ensure yourself a place. A reception will follow both the Friday and 
Saturtlay night concerts. 
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Poo Ping Palace Makes 
Great Thai Food 
by Michael Kantner 

Some restaurants have good 
names, some have bad names, and 
some have names that leave you won
dering. The Poo Ping Palace, a Thai 
restaurant, falls into the last categoty. 
Seven friends and myself drove to 
Tujunga to see what is perhaps the 
worst named restaurant in all of Los 
Angeles. Could you imagine being 
the clerk that handled their permit 
application? Don't they pay city em
ployees to give a little advice? I was 
informed that the Poo Ping Palace is 
a royal home in Thailand. 

Once we were done joking about 
the name, we looked at the menu. 
Since I had never eaten Thai before, 
I had no idea what to order. I de
cided to be brave and avoid the Chi
nese dishes. I chose Kan Ka Ree, a 
curried dish. My friends selected or
ange flavored beef. Da Nang chicken, 
and several other dishes with names 
I could not spell. Egg rolls and 
tempura were chosen for appetizers. 

The restaurant does mostly take 
out business. The dining area was 
not elegant-Plexiglass covers the 
tables. Surprisingly, linen napkins 
and non-disposable chopsticks '.\ere 
used. The service was good, although 
our waitress (perhaps the owner) 
could not explain the menu '>I::rywell. 

When I asked what Kan Ka Ree was, 
the response was "a curry." I knew 
that much. Overall, it was nicer than 
I expected. 

My only previous experience 
with Thai food was eating Thai 
potstickers from Trader Joe's. I 
thought they were horrible, so I was 
worried about my dinner. Fortu
nately, all my worrying was for noth
ing. The appetizers were delicious. 
The egg rolls were hot, crispy, and 
not too greasy. They contained no 
meat, so the two vegetarians in the 
group could eat them. The tempura 
was not soggy at all-the batter was 

~\\N CO/J 
0<'; ~(" 

1R'r #11 

Two-Star Award Winner 
by the Southern California 

Restaurants Association 

perfectly fried. The dinner entrees 
were equally good, I can't describe 
the dishes well, but I liked each dish 
I tried. Everyone thought the food 
was good. Dinner, including tax and 
tip, was $12 per person. 

Since I've never eaten Thai be
fore, I do not know if it was worth 
the drive. However, for a restaurant 
to survive with that bad of a name, 
the food must be good. 

Poo Ping Palace. 6583 Foothill, 
Tujunga, CA. The nearest cross
street is Tujunga Canyon Road. 
(818) 352-6061. Entrees range from 
$5.00 to $10.00. 

MANDARIN CUISINE 
AND SEAFOOD 

LUNCH SPECIAL 
Choice of 13 entrees 4 0 
11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. from 5 

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIAL 
Choose from 13 items 595 
3-7 p.m. DAILY ONLY 

CLASSIC DINNERS 
Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p.m. 

Friday-Saturday 3-10:30 p.m. 
Between Altadena Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd, 

2475 EAST COLORADO BLVD., PASADENA 
FOR RESERVATIONS: (818) 449-8018 

Open 7 Days • Cocktail Lounge • Food To Go Orders Welcome. Free Parking'in Rear 
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ItIJI)I)()(~I{ 
by Tom Grundy 

Ditch Day in Ruddock this year 
combined a little of everything. 
Some stacks required sheer brute 
force, while others involved tests of 
knowledge. All in all, 
Ruddock's Ditch Day 
turned out to be fun for all 
the underclassmen. 

The "Mr. X" stack 
kept us all guessing for 
most of the day, search
ing for clues in various 
partS of Pasadena and 
all corners of cam
pus. Some of the 
more obscure clues 
involved decoding 
pages of musical 
notes and at
tempting to 
funnelate 
apples and oranges with 
air compressor tubing, which gave an 
effective range of nearly ten feet. The 
set included a pleasant escape from 
the north half of the Ruddock Li
brary which was converted into a kid
napping scene. 

Another notable stack in Rud
dock House was modeled at least in 
part after the movie Sneakers, which 
by its very nature promised for an 
exciting day of sleuthing and other 
covert operations. Despite computer 
problems and ochc:r small hindrances, 
this stack was hailed as one of the 
most lIlteresling ones in Ruddock. 

Other Ruddock stacks in
cluded a ~;ifafia setup, a 
drug carrel, and a 
large spider sus
pended in the 
middle of Beckman 
Institute's courryard. 
Several seniors also got 
wgether to construcc a 
relatively straightforward 
brute force stack on the side to 
relieve the load from the other stacks. 
While this one may have been 
straightforward, it took the energy of 
a large number of Rudds and a few 
very large and heavy tools to break 
through the three layers of reinforced 
cinder block, rebar, and plate steel. 

By the end of the day, Ruddock 
was back to normal-filled with 
happyTechers and the cries of "Ditch 
Day is tomorrow, frosh!" 

by Wei-Hwa Huang 
According to some, Ditch Day 

'94 was worse than the previous 
years. These people cite the fact that 
there were people who managed to 
sleep until noon before getting up 
and coming to that realization. For 
the rest of us, however, this Ditch 
Day was as interesting as any other 
Ditch Day we went to. 

For these fortunate (or unfortu
nate, depending on your point of 
view) souls, at 8:30 a.m., they wit
nessed a large maypole being con
structed in the middle of the Rick
etts pot. A group of eight people 
weaved in and out, running in circles, 

until the colorful ribbons ran down 
to the bottom of the pole. 'What? 
You mean there were more instruc
tions?!" At around 9 a.m., witnesses 
could see a sorry group of students 
unraveling a tightly ribboned pole. 

In another part of the house, a 
few of us were trying to defuse a 
nuclear warhead. The senior had 

toned down the task a bit, 
though; instead 

o f 

-h't' . 
'gl,frert'dAF, 

""'"1s It> • a n rrh rht'ir 

that with the Lobster Quadrille ... Uh
oh, the lobster tails in the Jabberwock 
disintegrated. Time out! We're go
ing to catch us some crawdads be
fore we can finish this stack. Hey, 
after making the Cheshire Cat dis
appear and after going down the rab
bit hole, we can do anything! Al
though Housing told us that we 
weren't allowed to tunnel (after tell
ing us the day before that we could!), 
we made do anyway. 

Be afraid. Be very afraid. 
Be very, very ... wet! 

s.~{lS 

It>t'qp 

actual nuclear 0
11

')1 l"011.ride 
rrh . 

warhead, we had to dis- t'lrl1e~rt. 
"';fet, 

mantle a missile-shaped object with-
out shorting circuits that could ig
nite and destroy the vital clue in
side-well, that was the idea. Actu

were part of 
the "Paranoia" stack, 
where we shot each other over and 

ally, because of a mistake we might over until we ran out of clones .. .like 
as well have used a sledgehammer on 
the "warhead"-the job was so deli
cate, the senior decided he 
might not be able to set 
it up correctly. 
QlM. 

we're go- ing to run out of an infi
nite number of clones. 

~ We traveled around .. 
~ campus, watching the 
'0 
~ maypole group 
~ shoot rockets from 
\ BBB to Baxter. 

After finding our 
own clue, we 

l',M'" CalirI of traveled back. .. to get 
'" Ihe ambushed by those people 

fall" 
J yeslerMY I from the "Doom" Stack. 

tJbe ous to J call 
GrtlveYtlr this fact, we pro-

f. pounded several alterna-
tive methods of getting in, includ

ing melting a hole in the plcxiglass 
with a soldering iron. 

Another group was running 
around campus, looking for places 
mentioned in the" 1 00 1 Ways to Use 
a Towel" stack. We had to rack our 
brains amidst the Vogon poetry read
ings to come up with different ways 
to use towels-or go and look for the 
credit 
vouch
ers. We 
decided 
to go for 
the 
vouch
e r s . 
Around 
lunch
time, we 
took a 
rest with 
a vanant 

Wait! We thought no one was 
working on the "Doom" Stack! Well, 
we were wrong. Although the 
"Doom" Stack got off to a slow start, 
two of us managed to SCOI1:: enough 
points by doing various asundry 
things-including sneak attacks on 
the Paranoia stack-and so we got 
to split the giant bribe among two 
people! 

Bullock's. That sign. 
say "Bullock's" anymore. 

It doesn't 
Do you 

know what it now says? No, you 

~ 

'" o 
z 

f o 
cricket 

How To Make Ice Cream: First. get some LN2 ... 

that involved hitting people's shoul
ders and chanting "Beeblebrox." 

think too dirty. It now says 
"Bollocks," which is in reference to 
a early twentieth centuty part of pop 
culture when ... but we can sec you're 
really not interested. Maybe later. 

BOOOM! What was that? The 

Barney Stack weren't finished yet! We 
only just found a newscaster (yours 
truly) to defeat in "Don't Break the 
Ice!" and still have to decode this 
"Teweik Dor" person! No matter, 
we'll continue working on the 
stack ... and sure enough, around 6 
p.m., we treated all of the Scurves to 
a glorious dissection and burning of 
the evil purple dinosaur in the fut. 
And that's the real ending of Ditch 
Day. 

l)jlIINI~Y : 
"Ia.~~ 

by Michael 
Benedetti 
How do you 

combine the Gods 
of Rock and a small 

electric fish in to a 
coherent stack 

theme? Just ask Jim 
':f Murdoch, Aaron Petty, 
f and Kevin Kraft, who 

§ pulled off this unlikely 
;: stunt in making their 

,g stack, "Kiss My Fish." 
l The day began as the tired 

but excited underclassmen 

The California Tech 

instructions were a trap by the Fish 
God and that we had been possessed 
by his evil spirit. 

And so the Kiss Army attacked 
the other stacks with water \\eapons, 
driving everyone from the courtyard. 
In a last ditch effort, Daniel blasted 
the Kiss classic "Firehouse" and 
shouted the words of exorcism. The 
other members of Kiss, wary of the 
evil spirits, apoligized to the other 
wetter underclassmen and continued 
with the stack. 

A second round of clues led us 
to the "underwater tunnels" where we 
were to find the equipment that 
would allow us to reclaim the Power 
of Kiss from the Fish God. After a 
tortuous and painful journey to the 
farthest reaches of the tunnels, we 
had a small radio, a tape recorder, and 
some electrodes. \'V'hat were we to 
do? Someone suggested m:: measure 
the electric field of the fish and lCcord 
it on tape. After allegations of drug 
abuse, we tried this, and it worked! 
(The fish buzzes at around 730 Hz.) 
We had "taken the power from the 
Fish God." \Ve played the ta"1e into 
an input on Jim's door, tran;ferring 
the power back to Kiss and opening 
his transom. 

Man, what a stack! Thanks to 
all the seniors (and Vanessa too!). 

II l.Jl (~I{ I~ It 
by Zack Berger 

The stacks of Mole seniors ,vere 
inspirational, am- bitiously creative 

crowded around Kevin's 
door, staring at a small computer 
screen. After reading a shon essay 
on how Kiss changed Kevin's life
man, is this guy old!---,ve were told 
that, as rock stars, Kiss loved glisten
ing, wet women. Afler a series of 
clues, the focus of the stack gradu
ally shifted to glistening, wet fish, 
specifically, the 

sma 11 __ ------------1 
electric 

reworkings of 
modern societal 
assumptions; and 

nshliving 
dow n
stairs in 
Dabney. 

W e 
learned 
that this 
"Fish God" 
had caused 
Kiss to 
break up 

they didn't suck. 
Sa r ah 

Yoder's "Griffin 
Sierra" stack 
asked its panici
pants to find Si
erra, an artist
poet with 
grifnnish af
finities; with 
this stack was 

and that it associated an 
was our task, "G exhibit of 
as the Kiss ~ griffin theme 
Army, to de- ~ arr. Gary 
feat the slimy ~ Olsen's "The 
devil. We % Mission: 
wan d ere d ~ Impossible 
around cam- Roo k i e 

h
. Junior John Killg breaks into the "Team" stack 

pus, searc mg k l' 

Ruddock Brute Force Stac . f eat u red 
each of fifteen 
"fish lairs" for clues. After taking hardworking, ordinary Moles trans
a break to duct tape a senior to a tree, formed-through impossibly amu
we were able to use the clues-with ous tasks-into a crack intelligence 
the help of the Kiss WWW server, unit. Silly people worked on San dee 
here at Caltech-to enter the Kiss Perez's "Alice in Wonderland" and 
Altar, Kevin's room. There, four of did silly, fun things, while the 
our number donned makeup and be- weather-beaten and advenwrous 
came the members of Kiss. braved the wilds of Speck Green and 

After lunch, those of us in the 
"Alice in Wonderland" group were 
just about ready to kill the 
Jabberwock with our vorpal blades 
that went snicker-snack. (Actually 
it was just a pinata.) We followed 

After lunch, we fol!owed more Joan Marie Gimbel's "Backcountry" 
clues in our attempt to destroy the stack. The latter involved crossing
evil fish. We were to attack the "For- by pulley-a rope bridge over the 
tress of the Green Elephant," the Filipino courtyard. Chandler 
Dabney courtyard, and demand that McDowell's "Manly Men and Wom
the people working on the other anly Women" had as its deceptively 
stacks surrender a clue they had sto- simple-seeming task the lifting of a 
len. Meanwhile, Daniel "Paul 55-gallon drum of water, attached to 

Fleming cannon sounded already? C b d h Stanley" Maskit received a psychic a ten-root urie pipe, wit out 
But those of us in the Smiling Happy h b message telling him that the attack touC ing its ottom. Ten Dennis 
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Quaids saved Mars in Bevan 
Bennett's "Total Recall" stack, getting 
help in a lunch time meeting with 
rebel leader Kuaro at Eddie's Marker. 
Israel, Russia, and the USA competed 
in the "House 0' da Munth's Inter
national, Cosmopolitan" stack. P.J. 
Go and Wurzel Keir trapped clues 
ro their "Edgar Allan Poe" stack 
inside a concrete box; the final 
solution required the assem-
bly of a map-drawing com
puter program. Late into 
Tuesday night, and into 
Wednesday, concrete 
hammering could 
be heard through
out the house. 
Mat t 
Johnson's 
"The Me-
chanical Engineer- J;, .... . 

thing you'\e ever wanted to see at 
Caltech." Highlights of the calen
dar, which required the models ro 
pose shirtless, included "model" 
Harry Gray. Unfortunately, Presi-

dent Everheart refused ro be in
cluded. The videotaping 

included the swim
ming coach be

ing res
cued 

ing Universe: Advanced .... 0 ... ~.v 
Ed" ". I d ". b h 6. ~ mon !nvo ve Just a unc ...... .;., :r6~ 

of cool stuff," someone said helpfully.:f' "'<r<,o '" .......... q,f"e 
en ~~ 

Not the least of these was Miikka .. q .... .;., ~ 'le.r...., 

f "<'~ 'j:l>"q Kangas's; his opulent bribe (a six- rom "" 01'0 . "' .... /. '" 
Pack of Dr. Pepper, a ball of twine, d row n i n g ~.r .... ' <'6"' .... ;. 

<t.-.r .. % 
and some plastic flashlights) merited and the dean ..... 
a counters tack (a van de Graaf gen- throwing a bunny off 
erator, a fan, and bean-bag filler). the rop of Millikan. After 

Many of these stacks used the these two tasks were completed, the 
courtyard's Maze of Housing Furni- group was escorted off-campus by 
ture, a one-and-a-half-story-high security where Tom Maccarone was 
hymn ro humanity's struggle ro suc- forced ro make up a haiku praising 
ceed. security. 

IAIA()YI) 
by Jane Brock 

Llo:,d had a variety of stacks this 
year, most of which involved both 
tasks and brute force. Don North, 
Craig Smith, and Keith Schneider 
built "The Three Stooges" for which 
the first task was to brute force into 
Craig's room. After getting through 
a plaster barrier, they were faced with 
concrete wall reinforced with steel 
bars. Breaking through this, they 
found a television screen monitoring 
their activities. They were then re
quired to find three keys to 
open the next door to dis
cover their bribe. 

Karen Shih 
and Christy 
Esau's "Foul 

Play" began 
with a list of 
the murders of 
26 seniors and the 
locatiol,s which 
these murdcls oc
curred. At rLc·,c locations, 
further clues V.cTC discovered 

An "Anime" stack by John Haba 
featured taking Dr. Takemaru, who 

previously taught Japanese here, out 
to lunch at a Japanese cafe. They also 
had to beat a couple of video games. 

Purple House Alley was the lo
cation of three Lloyd stacks. "The 
Big Purple Head" by Brian Landy, 
Dan Rudisill, Doug Ro w I and, 
Chris Ward, and Tar a 
Kirby was a race to 

prevent the 
big 

P¥ 

the tunnel the group reached a wa
terfall and was finally able to climb 
into the purple monsters computer 
control center. They were then 
forced ro solve a computer maze, 
wi th the screen only visible from the 
cave and the commands only able to 
be entered from the Lloyd computer 
room. 

A very impressive Vikings ship 
was built by Lisa Moesker, Wendy 
Belluomini, and Deb Martin as part 

of their "Vikings" stack. One of 
their many tasks was to re

trieve the contents of a 
helium balloon 

that had 
been 
a I -

lowed 
to floa t 

to the ceil
ing in Dab

ney Hall. A 
final stack in 

purple alley was 
;- "Mars Observer" by 

1:'" Hyong Lee. Their 
<'] 

..0.; clues were located all .. t,o over Pasadena-including 
.. ~ at JPL-on a hiking trail in 

the San Gabriels and in a 
rented storage shed. 

IIIJl(jIil~11: 

(j() IJN'I'I~ 11-
S'I'il(jIi 
by Tatsuya Murase 

It was Tuesday, and it was Ditch 
Day. I had decided that I wanted to 
work on Miikka Kangas' stack. James 
Honaker, Ken Walsh, Mike Stage, 
Ernest Tomlinson and Seong-Yun 
Kim also decided that they needed 
to spend the day under Miikka's com
mand. It was 8:05, so we felt com
pelled to open the envelope marked 

"open at 8:05". It was the "usual" 
introduction into a stack, and 

told us to take a shower and 
be presentable by 8:25. 

... ~o The 8:25 clue in
"-'Vo structed us to go to 

"or"'''' the top of 
o<o-s- Millikan to eat .. 

a hearty 
breakfast of 

"Team Flakes" 
cereal. The next 

task was to drop or-
oJ.{.,/t anges from the top of 

CO Millikan to a plastic sheet be-

as ro what di'~ I'lctims were do
,\\, 

~/r low so we could drink some of 
~\!\f. the "juice of the gods", :ll1d to cal-ing ;:ii the rirl,. Solving these clues 

led tu addirionalletters. After ll,i, 
we. were given a sledgehammn fr' 

Kll\.Jck ,JC)\.V.!l dl":: brick: SrfLICtlnc. ii! 

the structure we found a dol! ;n 

~,,~')'i cube the height of Millikan from 
!1lon- how Lng it took the oranges to fall. 

s l t r s I can't remem\)(r what we caleu .. 
from poi- lated, but the right height is some-

which rhe location of the bribe was SO;,il"f; the Cal tech lh;' g like 140 fr. 

inducted. 
A group from a variery of houses 

including Dan ~ fillward, Justin Law
yer, Aaron liawkins, George Papa, 
l\1ike I\ LLxv;cl!, ;md M;kc Goody put 
together a stack which inl'Dlwc1 mak
ing a calendar of the "Men of 
Caltcch" and videotaping "Every-

drinking water supply. The 
entnnce to th~ stack was a small 
din-filled tunnel with many doors 
that had to Ix opened in order to 
proct'ed. One psk dUI was required 
to gc.:r ;hwu~,\ iJtlt' of the doors was 
tfJ t~1 ... j the [,nid l11U"C of a particular 
che5' game. Aft;" moving through 

So far not too exciting. 
Next we were to take some callS 

of S}day paint and touch up the 
"Midnight Oil" graffiti in the tun
nels. Then we were to add the Dirac 
equation for spin 1/2 particles some
where. 

Still, not vel)' exciting. 

We were done with what we had 
to do before noon at around 10 AM. 
Ken and James mumbled "lame" and 
"COUnter" and "stack". We agreed 
this had better get more exciting af
ter lunch. 

At exactly noon, we met up with 
Prof. Schwarz, Prof. Wise, and Prof. 
Preskill for an appetizing lunch at 
Eddie's with about 200 other stacks. 
It was pretty interesting talking with 
them about stuff. especially jumping 
behind a rock when a nuclear device 
goes off nearby. We parted ways and 
went back to work on Miikka's stack. 

We did some other random 
things, like passing out Remers to sec
retaries, urn, I can't remember what 
else. But we were finished at around 
3, and found ourselves the proud 
winners of Miikka's bribe that con
sisted of: rolls of film, lots of hot co
coa packets, a six-pack of Dr. Pep
per, a bottle ofTrader Joe's 
juice, flashlights with 
batteries, a ball of 
twine, and Uncle Sam's 
Cereal ("a natural laxa
tive"). After much "what 
the heck"ing Ken and 
James went to that bean bag 
store on Rosemead, and Mike 
and I went to requisition one 
Van de Graf generator from 201 
Bridge. When we got back to 

Miikka's room, we started charg
ing up the bean bag filler (aka little 
insidious bits of styrofoam) with the 
van de gra£ Then the fun began. 
Ken and James, donning masks, 
spread the bean bag filler all over the 
place, spreading it all over the loft 
where Miikka slept, and every single 
breast pocket ofMiikka's jackets. We 
brought in a fan to speed things 
along. There was a good 6 inch layer 
of bean bag filler all over his floor. 

Then we waited until Miikka 
returned. He was a bit surprised at 
the extent of how thorough Ken and 
James had been. But he laughed, and 
made a snow angel in the stuff any
way. Then we went out to eat, where
upon he explained that he (ahem) 
didn't have enough time to finish the 
bribe. Most of us were dead asleep 
at the restaurant so it didn't really 
matter. 

There is an "epilogue" to this 
whole thing. 

Miikka has a cat, 
Splotch. He was careful to make sure 

S2btd1 didn't go through allY of tilt 
SlYlc1foam and pLiceJ Splotch OIl the 
loft which he had cleaned out a bil. 
So he sat tLere petting Splotch, c\:;-
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ing his homework for a while, when 
Splotch suddenly jumped do-vn from 
the loft. Having been petted for an 
hour, Splotch had accumulated a 
pretty good charge and \\ell, there 
was all that bean bag filler left do-vn 
there ... 

l(lJ~)IINfJ: 

"(lIJI(~Ii 

I~N'I'11Y~ 
by Marc Coram 

One of the most intriguing and 
technological stacks among Fleming's 
Ditch Day Stacks was Joseph Chill's 
"Quick Entry" stack. It began by 
suggesting, through several 

cryptic clues, that 
its partici pants 
stroll around 

campus sweep
ing the grass 
with bright 
orange 
metal de-
tectors. 
This be-

we." 
'wp(1ie 

o\L \ 
.0\L, ~ that the 

"ll.ove J •• 

partIcipants were 
on the trail when they 

found a metal loop among the grass, 
but this was just the beginning of 
their confused adventure. This time, 
the loop was a device of intentional 
misdirection. It slowed them down 
a bit, but in some time, they found 
the correct loop, which was attached 
the room's key. 

Now, they needed only the 
room's combination. The solution 
was not too complicated: follow 
some clues to retrieve a listening de
vice; use the listening device on wall 
of his room to hear a low frequency 
message which revealed the room's 
combination. Tech students, how
ever, can always find a way to make 
simple things complicated. They had 

the misfortune of noticing 
that one 
of the cir-
CUI t 

diagram's 
of the 
1nct::d de-
tecccJrs was 
different 

~ thar: the oth
o t ers by COI1":-

!} plete accidcl1L 
; It \vJsn't long 
? beforE' they 
'" \verc opening 

the Jerc('>,lrs 

t(, {~\-<iphcr the "secret" rnf-:;~")~'~' ~,~ 

the diagran1. R_Ci~-!inisl:i;'lg, or,:;: j .",.L 

commented, "Oh \vt'll, it was fUI1, .. 

we should have known not !<1 IlnKe 
it too cornp!icltcd." 
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IHe Minutes 
May 16, 1994 

Present: Stanley Grant [Chair
man], Dennis Ugolini [Ru], Kevin 
Boyce [Ri], Mike Pawson [Proxy for 
Mike Debar, Ll], John White [Fl], 
James Honaker [BI], Jim Murdoch 
[Da], Mikey Ng [PaJ, Biff and Tom 
Mannion [Housing Office], Alison 
Slemp [Secretary], and David Derkits. 

General 
Tom says that the son of Lon:! 

Walker from England is making a 
round-the-world trip for graduation 
and is coming to Caltech. He is arriv
ing on the 18 th and will be staying in 
Braun House. He is either graduat
ing from high school or college. Tom 
is not sure. Tom would like it if the 
houses wouldn't mind if he came to 
dinner during his stay so he could see 
how the undergraduates live. He will 
be staying through the 28th. Every
one seems interested. 

Jim mentions he'll be here for 
Dabney's Drop Day party. 

Tom also mentions that housing 
has ordered chicken wire and plastic 

for Lloyd's party this weekend. 

New Housing Contract 
Biff wants to talk about the terms 

of the new cancellation policy. It is a 
different procedure from last year in 
that housing wants people who ha\e 
picked institute housing for the £ill and 
know they will not be using it to can
cd on or before June 1st. 

This change has been made in 
attempts to reduce the number of 
people on the waiting list. Biff says 
there is too much uncertainty for those 
on the waiting list under the old policy 
and too many vacancies are created in 
the fall that housing cant fill because 
those people on the waiting list ha\e 
given up hope and found other a=m
modations. People who do not can
cd properly (on or before June 1 for 
Fall housing) will be responsible for 
full first term room, and board if ap
plicable. If you can replace yourself 
with someone who is without a con
tract or on the waiting list then )OU 

are cleared. 

But the question is proposed, 
"What if the student can't find a re
placement?" There has been a sugges
tion to spread out the fees and a stu
dent would only pay for the net dam
age, such as if there are thirty cancella
tions and 25 replacements are found 
then the people who canceled after the 
deadline would split the cost of fi\C 
rooms---and board, if applicable. 

However, problems arise. The 
incentive is to get someone not on any 
list to replace canceled students. This 
shafts those who are on the waiting 
list-those who housing is tl}'ing to 

help. Going down the waiting list first 
however would be unfair to the stu
dent leaving the room as they have to 
wait for this procedure to end before 
being able to find someone on their 
own. 

The possibility of imposing a pro
rated penalty is brought up. Mike 
Pawson thinks this is unfair. Some
one in a premium room has no incen
tive to cancel early because they will 
have to share in the penalty. If they 
know they can fill the room (a Del Mar 
single for example) then they will wait 
until after the September 1st penalty 
deadline. 

John he was the one who origi-

nally looked at the contract and talked 
to Tom about the problems he had 
with it. John continues with the prob
lem saying that housing is not respon
sible for the rules a lcaser would be in 
terms of commitment. Someone in a 
Marks single would not necessarily be 
able to fill from non-waiting list people 
since they will probably have found 
housing by September 1st. 

Tom says that the prorated charge 
policy would then work as a minimum 
charge that increases towards the maxi
mum as the deadline approaches. 

Mike Pawson says that 'M: should 
not want to drastically change the poli
cies now that a lot of people ha\e sub
mitted contracts. He questions if this 
would be fair or right. 

Tom and Biff say that the policy 
for filling a space was not explicitly 
stated in the new policy as to leave 
room for different interpretations so 
they could see how it would work. 

John suggests allowing the person 
canceling to find a replacement they 
may not end up there ifhousing finds 
someone more appropriate (e.g. some
one from the waiting list). 

Kevin thinks people would abuse 
this. People might say "oh, I found 
someone so I don't have to pay." 

Journal of Theoretical Works 

._.CONCEPTS, IDEAS, AND OPEN THOUGHTS ... 
Ever wanted to publish a new idea? The SPACETIME INSTITUTE needs your 

help to communicate new ideas in cosmology, astronomy, particle physics, matter 
waves, optics, electromagnetism, gravity, and other modern physics subjects. The 
JOURNAL will also publish papers concerning the state and well being of the 
scientific community. Suggestions on how to improve the flow of information, 
ideas, and teaching methods in science will also be included in the JOURNAL. 
Over 500 colleges, observatories, and laboratories participate in our writing 
network. Someone in the network may be on the'same wavelength as you. It's a 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY to communicate important ideas. Tell a friend!! 

Every new concept or idea is welcome. Professors, higher degree candidates, 
students, and hobbyists are all encouraged to participate. If published, you will 

receive ...... m V 
LET THE GOOD THOUGHTS FLOW!!!!! GRA lTV 

Send your papers to: SPACETIME INSTITUTE 
1058 Hampton St. NW 

Atlanta, GA 30318-5439 
Or call: (404) 892·5499 . ,. 
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Mike Pawson says that having 
them sign a contract to prove it isn't 
fair because they aren't guaranteed the 
room. 

Stan wants to knON how much 
money housing is losing due to all the 
vacancIes. 

Biff guessed that they lose 
$75,000 - $100,000 a}eli because of 
vacanCIes. 

Kevin suggests that changes to the 
contract will be okay since it can be 
done before the off-campus picks and 
that the only people who have signed 
the contracts have picked on-campus 
and those people aren't very likely to 
cancel. 

James disagrees. Blacker has sev
eral people that have picked on and 
are probably moving off. 

Dennis says Ruddock has several, 
too. 

Biff says that an;une who signs a 
contract is signing it for the en tile year. 
Withdrawal and graduation are under
standable exceptions. Someone sign
ing a contract for first term is com
mitting to a full}eli. There is a in
creasing number of people moving 
into non-institute housing which is 
okay; as long as this trend is not a re
sult of spaces not being available. 

Kevin suggests mailing a state
ment telling people the problems that 
are caused because of people picking 
rooms with no intention of living 
there. He thinks people might be 
more reasonable if they knew there 
were seriously disadvantaging others. 

Stan says that people in premium 
rooms on-campus will not want to fill 
there room with someone on campus 
with a lesser room so they will find 
someone to move in to avoid having 
to fill a lesser space. This causes a prob
lem with house picking oruers. 

Biff says that this is not a prob
lem for first term, but will be a prob
lem in subsequent terms. 

John suggests having the net pay
ment divided among everyone. 

2:05 p.m. Mike Debar enters. 

Mike Pawson thinks that hous
ing is giving the people canceling the 
wrong incentive. 

John reiterates that the vacancy 
charges should be divided among all 
the people who violated the cancella
tion policy regardless of whether they 
filled their space or not. 

Biff says that there would be no 
incentive to cancel early. 

John suggests a first month -last 
month policy for after September 1. 

Biff says that people will be 
charged the minimum first. Best case 
is $0 before June 1st and worst case 
(full) by Sept. 1. 

Mike Pawson says that prorating 
the board contract gives people the 
right to use it if they are paying for it. 

Tom says that at another school 
if someone breaks the housing con
tract they are responsible for the full 
charges and the room remains empty 
(because someone has paid for it). 

Kevin says housing should take 
out the provision of filling the room. 
Policy violator will have to pay some
thing, regardless of filling the room. 
It's not fair to people with low picks. 
They have no chance of filling the 
less desirable rooms. 

Stan comments that most 
people didn't realize the change in the 
policy when they signed. 

BitT says the policy gives the stu
dent the chance to try and minimize 
the loss . 

Kevin says that having the per-

SEE IHC, PAGE 8 
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Hmmm. Er, yes. Well! 
Where to begin? 

I guess I'll begin at the end. 
The end of Ms Lieske's Author's 
note, that is. Ms Lieske said that 
we should "demand a stronger defi
nition of love" and "some sort of 
objective criteria which love must 
meet." I'm tempted to say some
thing along the lines of "typical sci
entist" on the one hand, and "I 
have that definitionlthose criteria' 
on the other. Actually, though the 
authors failed to mention it, a 
whole paragraph that I had submit
ted was left out. And guess which 
paragraph that happened to be. 
Here's that paragraph for one to 

examine under sterile logic: 
"This article, forthose who 

care, will be written from a 
"free love" standpoint, for 
whatever that means. I guess 
it's because I've always felt 
that that's what it means to me: 
Who can you truly love and be 
happy with? The ingredients 
of this are different for every
one. For me, there's a neces
sary level of comfort and 
equality that must be there for 
me to be in love. I have to trust 
that my partner will never hurt 

Student Opinion 
A Beast's View on liberality 

me and will feel bad and make 
amends if he/she does so with
out meaning to and I point it 
out. By equality, I mean that I 
can neither feel superior to my 
partner nor inferior. A relation
ship must be mutual in the 
eyes of both people; if there is 
an imbalance, then the expec
tations of the more dominant! 
successful per-

by Vicki Brown 

article's in ten t and subseq uen t 
ramblings clearer. I do happen to 
believe that there are "higher cri
teria" than physical/emotional at
traction when you choose a life 
partner, but I'm hard-pressed to 
find the words to describe them. I 
could clumsily summarize by say
ing "mutuality," which hopefully 
would knock Ms Lieske's can 

special circular saw <sigh>. Excuse 
me? Does this mean that because 
Caltech started admitting blacks 
and women that it should enroll 
three-year-olds and Cabbage Patch 
Kids, too, since that is the logical 
conclusion of such a broadening of 
admissions standards? 

May I take the liberty and an
swer for Ms Lieske? "No". May I 

cliche-ize (there 
should be a verb like son will take pre

cedence over 
those of their 
partner. At first, 
the other partner 
might claim to 
have no expecta
tions and to live 
for their love, but 
resentment easily 
builds and takes 

"/ do happen to believe that there 
are 'higher criteria' than physical and 
emotional attraction when you choose 
a life partner, but I'm hard-pressed to 

that) and say that 
"too much of a good 
thing is not good"? 
In other words, 
stretching society's 
protective apron of 
marriage and accep
tance around our 
gay friends does not 
mean that the 

find the words to describe them. " 

over. Even those 
who model their marriage af
ter the Bible's advice experi
ence this. The Bible gives the 
man head of the household, 
but. he must support his wife 
in other ways. As long as each 
gives as much as he takes, 
then they're okay." 

While it's not that great a 
paragraph, it makes a lot of my first 

opener out of the running. 
One thing that I must pick on, 

and I'll do it on logical terms now, 
is how Ms Lieske said that open
ing the bounds of committed love 
to persons of the same sex reaches 
the "logical conclusion" of open
ing it to other species and objects, 
such as can openers, though my 
preference would be for a certain 

threads will break 
and render marriage meaningless. 
The puppies and canine buddies can 
still be told to stay out from under 
the apron. That is, when they ask 
to get shelter. Which I'm not SUle 

they have. So, I plan on not worry
ing my liberallitcle head about it just 
yet. 

One last reassurance. I know 
that true love is a lot of wOlk (a whole 

May 20, 1994 '1 

lot ... <sigh». Anyone who's experi
enced this would naturally bristle at 
my striving towards "free love," 
which makes love sound so tawdry. 
My intent was to connote a "freer 
love," as in less bounded. My 
premise is that this is not mutually 
exclusive with keeping a high stan
dard for committed relationships. 
Ms Lieske is correct in pointing out 
that a truly free love is antithetical 
to valuable committed relationships. 

Author's Note: I am not saddened by 
the necessity, but I do want to make it cuar 
what I had in mind by the Ms Lieske rif
erenus-that's Ms without a period, by 
the way. I meant them tongue-in-cheek, 
to caricaturize his use of aMs Brown, n 

which mayor may not be proper journal
istic styu. I am not a Ms Brown. I in not 
a Ms anything! I in Vicki Brown; I have 
been since I was born and win be until I 
die-even through marriage. In other 
words, what seemed to have been meant 
as a good, pointed, yet stylistically light
hearted articu, became insulting with 
solely the insertion of so many obnoxious 
Ms Browns. I guess I never really paid 
that much attention to it-and I am mak
ing up for it by paying too much attention 
now! But from now on, I plan to refir
ena an author first by his full name and 
subsequently by his last name only. Ah, I 
should have been an English teacher ... 

.-------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 

Power Macintosh'" 6100160 81160, Apple" 
Color Plus 14" Display, Apple Extended Keyboard 11 and mouse. 

Power MacinkJsh'" 710016681250, 
Macintosh" Color Display, Apple" Extended Keyboard II and mouse. 

Speed. Power. And more speed. Thats what the new Power Macintosh~ is all about. It's a like statistical analysis, multimedia, 3-D modeling and much more. So, what are you 

Macintosh" with PowerPC technology. Which makes it an 
incredibly fast personal computer. And the possibilities are 

The new Power Macintosh from Apple. 
waiting for? Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more in-
formation and see for yourself. Now .1 .;;, 

endless. Because now you'll have the power you need for high-performance applications that Power Macintosh is here, college may never be the same. Apple ... 
For further information visit the 

Campus Computing Organization 
Jorgensen Building 158-79 • 356-4612 

©1994 Apple 0JmpuIer, Inc. All ri[1/Jts rererved. Apple, the Apple logo and MacinJnrb are registered IrademarIis oJ Apple Computer, Inc. ~pIeCD and Power MacinJnrb are IrademarIis of Apple Computer, Inc. PowerPC is a trademarIt oJ fnIernaJiona/ BUSiness Machines 0Jrp0raIi0n, used under licmse therefrom· 
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me Minutes 
FROM PAGE 6 

son canceling fill the space does not 
help the waiting list at all. 

James thought the change in the 
policy was spurred by money con
cerns. 

Tom says that first he wants to 
help the waiting list and a close sec
ond is to minimize their income 
losses. 

James says that the replacement 
policy causes room pick problems be
cause a vacating senior can pull a 
frosh into a premium room. 

Stan says that a student that 
picks a single can pull in a frosh that 
is below others in the house room 
pick procedures. This would be a way 
for people to circumvent house picks. 
People don't want to be responsible 
for filling off-campus room when 
they vacated an on-campus room that 
was filled by someone moving on. 

Mike Pawson thinks that chang
ing the contract isn't valid if a stu
dent who has already signed it doesn't 
agree to the changes. 

Kevin states again that this is not 
a problem for people picking off-

campus rooms. 
Tom wants to be fair to e\ery

one. 
Mike Pawson thinks the new 

policy is ambiguous if people tell 
housing by the deadline that they are 
canceling in the middle of the term. 

Tom says that's okay as long as 
housing is told. That way they know 
what vacancies they will have. 

Biff and Mike both bring up the 
problem with the summer move out 
date. 

Biff says that there are problems 
with people without fall housing that 
are on the waiting list who stay in 
housing for the summer and athlete 
move into their room before the 
move out day. Where do they go? 

It is suggested that they live in 
the Catalinas until an institute space 
opens. 

Tom says that the grads really 
don't like the undergrads living there, 
especially for $2 less a day with the 
amenities of Residence Life and par
ties. 

John said that undergrads don't 
like living like this in the Catalinas 
because they can't unpack because 
they may move any day. 

Tom says that first housing has 

Hewlett-Packard Workstations 
lor 

Calilornia Institute 
01 Technology 

SERIOUS PERFORMANCE! 
SERIOUS PRICES! 

to address the difference in cost. 
Biff brings the topic back to 

penalty charges. Should everyone 
have the same penalry and housing 
goes by the net contract gains? After 
Sept. 1 people canceling are liable for 
the entire term. 

John still thinks first and last 
month rent policy is a good idea. 

It is mentioned that first and last 
month rent will almost cover the en
tire term as it is. 

Kevin says to use Oct. 1 as dead
line. 

Tom says they were planning on 
using the Sept. 1 deadline and will 
wait until Oct. 1 to charge. 

Mike Pawson brings up the 
point that housing has the incenti\C 
to fill rooms after Sept. 1 vacancies 
that were declared before Sept. 1. 

Tom says that housing wants to 
avoid double charging for a room. 

James mentions that people 
aren't going to know what they will 
be charged. 

Tom and Biff explain that the 
difference in full and partial fees will 
work like a refund. 

Tom also mentions that people 
with extreme cases should talk to 
him. He thinks the clause in the con-

New 71Z/&o and 712/80 Available Now! 

tract mentions "compelling and 
unanticipated financial or medical 
problems" as grounds for canceling 
with no penalties. 

John asks Tom if he has created 
a list of apartments that will rent for 
the fall and not charge summer rent 
for people that are going home. 

Tom is talking to a property 
management company about it new. 
He also says that they can mail the 
listers, too. 

James asks what the policy is for 
dogs in off-campus housing. 

Tom is open to it on a case by 
case basis. If there is not a fenced in 
area a tether or some other way of 
letting the dog move around with
out escaping would be okay 

2:40 p.m. Torn and Biff leave. 

Obscene Mailings 
Stan wants to talk about the 

Dean and mass mailings. Mikey says 
Stan's referring to Page House. The 
"obscene" mailing that was com
plained about by the mail room was 
a house list mailed to some Page 
House members. The Page secretary 
is talking to the mailing people. Sup
posedly you have to go through the 

UTILIZE YOUR -FREE- HP EDUCATION SOFTWARE SITE LICENSE! 

Hewlett-Packard Series 700 Workstations: Technical Summary and Pricing 

Peiformance: 712160 712180 715175 7351125 

MFLOPS (DP) 12.8 30.6 31 57 

SPEC INT92 58.1 84.3 80.3 135 

SPEC FP92 79 122.3 126.8 201 

Memory Capacity 128MB 128MB 256MB 400MB 

Xmark/Xll 5.9/1. 1M 8.211.45M 7.711M 9.4/1.2M 

Special •••...•.••••••... Educational Pricing w/Color Monitor and Keyboard: 

15", 260MB Disc, 
16MB Ram 

17", 260MB Disc, 
16MB Ram 

17", 1 GB Disc, 
32MB Ram 

17" Hi-Res, 1 GB 
Disc, 32MB Ram 

19", 1GB Disc, 
32MB Ram 

Net Net Net 

$ 2,989 n/a n/a 

$ 3,753 $ 5,735 n/a 

$ 5,624 $ 7,607 n/a 

$ 5,885 $ 7,867 nla 

$ 6,925 $ 8,907 $ 8,583 

Up co 20% additional discount with eligible trade-in. 
All prices subject to change. 

For ordering information, call Linda Thornton (7 J 4) 758-5759 
E-Mail: lindaJhornton@hpatc3.desk.hp.com 

Net 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

$19,552 
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Dean to get a mass mailing approved. 
The problem is that no one knews 
the exact definition (exact numbers) 
of a mass mailing. Mikey would like 
this clarified. 

Jim mentions that Dabney was 
told they needed the registrar's per
mission to mail to all the undergrads. 

James questions this since sev
eral people besides the mail room 
have keys to the boxes and use them 
for mass mailing (e.g. Kim West's 
Office). 

Stan is concerned that the mail 
room is reading mail that goes 
through there. 

Mikey says that when his secre
tary talked to the Dean the staple was 

broken and the mail was open and 
the "offensive" material was several 
pages in so it looks like they opened 
it as opposed to reading through the 
paper or the corner flipping up. 

Sta~ wants a copy of the mail
mg. 

Mikey says that he was told that 
inter campus mail isn't necessarily 
confidential. 

Dennis argues that the mail 
room used its Postal Office status to 
explain why they could not deli\er 
the Tobscene' mail (unless it was in a 
sealed envelope labeled obscene) in 
the first place. They can't have it both 
ways. 

Kevin says that if they want to 
use the Postal Office rules they can't 
open the mail. 

Stan is scheduling an aopoint
ment to talk to the Dean about this. 

Frosh Camp 
Stan brings up the issue that 

(strangely) many more people than 
originally decided (by the Dean and 
the IHC) h;::ve "popped up" on the 
Frosh Camp list. 

Since the IHC was told at the 
selection meeting that there was a 
money crunch so there could be no 
repeats and very few spots why have 
more people been added? 

John is concerned by the factor 
that the Dean did not want to take 
people who had gone before. He 
thinks this should be published on 
the application so people don't bother 
applying. 

James asks is they should also 
put "we're not taking males eithet" 

James states that Dean's office 
was really upset that Blacker picked 
all males to represent the house. 

Tell the houses to spread their 
selections across gender and ethnicity. 

Student-Faculty Committee Ap
pointments 

Stan wants to notify people of
ficially by mail of their appointments, 
but that with Ditch Day he has not 
had time, but that he did post the 
selections on the net. 

Stan is still trying to determine 
the number of members of UASH, 
Academic Policies, and the Athletics 
and Physical Education Committees, 
so these people have not been in
formed as of yet. 

2:50 p.m. Dave Derkits leaves. 

Student Affairs 
A committee has been ap

pointed to review all aspects of Sru
dent Affairs and Stan has been asked 
to get comments from students and 
find people who would like to talk 
to this committee concerning good 
and bad things with Srudent Affairs. 

Stan wanrs to know what topics 
the IHe thinks needs to be ad-

SEE MINUTES, PAGE 15 
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by Bill Amend 

IA r JJ r f J"J t oooDNloHT, EVERYBoDY.' 
<I • • THANKS FoR COMIN6.' 
50 Do You .../ 

This Week: Dilbert Takes Charge 
1'/\ Pl.JT11NG YOU IN 
CMI\RGE OF AN If"'\PORTANl" 
PROU"ECT Wl-llCI-\ 15 
FULLY FUNDED. 

Tf-IANK YOU All FOR 
COMING TO Tl-lc 
PROJECT KICK-OFF 
ME.ETING 

WALLY, WOULD YOU LIKE. 
TO BE ON MY "TTP" 
PROJECT? 
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'TTP" STAND 
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"THE "TRICK IS ,0 
KE.EP A PROTEallJE 
RING OF SUCK-UPS 
AROUND AI ALL 
TlI"\ES. 

DOES IT GOOD LORD, 
REQUIRe. NO. DON'T 
ANY SUPER- BUILD ANY 
FAST MICRO- OF THOSE. 
UIIPS? BY TUESDAY. 

I NAMED IT 
/,,\YSELF. 
50, DO YOU 
WANT TO I'D RATf-IER 
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) ARCr\ -
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wr LATELY I'VE 
BEEN THINKING 
IT COULD BE ~E-
THING FI\R t\ORE 
SINISTER. 
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by Scott Adams 

I'D LOVE TO HELP BUT 
MY HEAD IS FULL OF 
BIRDSEED AND /"\'1' 
PANTS ARE GLUED 
TO HIlS CHAIR . 

\ 

IT'S UNDER -FUNDED 
AND DOOf"\ED. BUT 
I'VE GOT SOME GOOD 
INERTIA GOING AND 
1'/"\ SETTING UP THE 
/"\ARKETING DEPARTMENT 
TO TAKE 
THE. BLAME 

\..' 

WE DIDN'T INVITE YOU 
TO THE. I"\EE.TING 
BECAUSE THINGS GO 
Sf'\OOTf-IE.R Wf-IEN 
NOBODY HAS ANY 
ACWi\L KNOWLEDGE.. 
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I'LL TALK TO 
YOUR BOSS 

I fE.EL 
LIKE I 
SHOULD 
BE DOING 
SOMETHING 
HERE 

) 

GOOD LUCK 
\-IE'S A SOAP 
CARVING. 

\ 

I'VE GOT YOU 
SCHEDULED 
TO MAKE AN 
UNINFORMED 
DECISION 
NEXT WEEK 

SO, Wf-IAT ARE THE 
CHANGES? 

IF I REMEMBER 
I'Ll LE.AVE. YOU 
A VOICE /,,\AIL. 

If I [liT ONE MOI\E TON 
OF i"it'lCt'lRONlI\ND OIEeSE 
I ThINK I'LL DIE ... 
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White Wins in Wiverside Boffo 

Bonecrusher 

Broomball xv by Michael Kantner 
In Cal tech's first intercollegiate 

mountain bike race, Jody White won 
the Women's B race and Michael 
Kantner placed fifth in the Men's B. 
It was Cal tech's first victory in any 
cycling event. None of Caltech's 
competitors had ever raced off-road 
before, so the results were even more 
surprising. 

The women raced early in the 
morning, before the fog had cleared. 
Visibilirywas not too bad for the rac
ers, but spectators could see very 
little. The Women's B race was about 
five miles long. The race started with 
a one-mile shon loop followed by a 
four-mile lap. After Jody finished the 
shon loop, she was not seen again 
until she finished in first place, about 
45 seconds ahead of her nearest com
petitor. It was Caltech Velo's best 
placing ever. 

The men's races staned just as 
the fog was lifting. Marcus Chen, 
David Krum, and Brett Warneke 
raced in the C category. Michael and 
Scon May competed in the B cat
egory. In the Crace, Caltechs luck 
was bad. David crashed during the 
short loop, ending his race quickl}t 
Brett finished most of the first of two 
laps before his rear derailleur broke. 
Marcus face planted near the end of 
the race while in the top ten. H: got 
back on the bike and finished 22nd, 
with a head ache. 

Caltech did slightly better in the 
men's B race. During the first shon 
loop, Scott was relaxing on the ini
tial climb. However, he crashed on 
the downhill and had to drop out of 
the race. After the first of three laps, 
it was clear the Michael was racing 

for fourth place. The front three 
people had sizable leads and \'.ere 
stronger than the rest of the field. 
During the climb at the beginning 
of the second of three laps, Michael 
moved ftom eighth to seventh place, 
dropping a Claremont rider and 
nearly catching a UCSB and a UCR 
rider. However, the other riders had 
suspension forks-Michael did 
not-and quickly made up time on 
the descent. By the third lap, it was 
clear that Michael had to make the 
other riders blow up on the climh 
The Claremont rider and the UCSB 
rider both exploded during the climb 
and lost minutes to Michael. The 
UCR rider's chain broke, so he had 
to drop out. Michael was in fifth and 
the fourth place rider was in sight. 
By the top of the hill, Michael had 
nearly caught him. However, 
Michael lost ground on the descent. 
The founh place rider, with a sus
pension fork, rode away from 
Michael. Additionally, Michael's 
front brake became loose during the 
final descent. After realizing that he 
could not move into fourth place, 
Michael finished the descent cau
tiously. It was dear that as long as 
he finished, he would take fifth. Ar 
the end of the race, Michael was 
about a minute behind fourth place, 
and a minute ahead of sixth. 

At the end of the day, Caltech 
had two good placings and some 
broken equipment. Fortunately, 
the only injuries were a few bruises 
and cuts. The team is looking for
ward to more off-road races this 
fall. Unfortunately, team results 
are not available. 

by Sam Webb 
Yep, once again it's time for the 

Boffo Bonecrusher Broomball Tour
nament, wrapping up our fifth year 
of broomball mania. All of the ac
tion will begin at the Pasadena Ice 
Arena at 12:15 a.m. Saturday night. 
As always, it promises to be a fun
filled activity, an event for the whole 
family. Guaranteed to packed full of 
excitement and hard-hitting 
broom ball. All teams must ha"\e their 
roster submitted and their team paid 
in full by Friday. Even if your not 
playing, it's a great sport to watch. 
And yes, for those hungry folks, we 
will have food. 

TFAMS 

o BlackerTeam 
@ Damn Scurves 
€) Plaid Thunder Penguins 
o Ruddock Hyper Frosh 
€) Thundering Herd 
@ Violent Femmes 
fI Team Not Nick 
@ Brains Not Bolts 

SCHEDULE 

12:15 to 12:35 
12:40 to 1:00 
1:05 to 1:25 
1:30 to 1:50 
1:55 to 2:15 
2:20 to 2:40 
2:45 to 3:05 
3:10 to 3:30 

FINALS 

3:35 to 3:55 
4:00 to 4:20 
4:25 to 4:45 

Ovs. €) 

€) vs. @ 

€) vs. fI 
@vs.O 
@vs.€) 

fI vs. 0 
@vs.@ 

Ovs.@ 

The Caltech Men's and Women's Glee Clubs 

presentA Night at the Opera 

Cal tech Ticket Office 
332 S. Michigan Avenue 
Pasadena, California 91125 
(818) 395-4652 
or (800) 423-8849 
or fax (818) 577-0130 

Jeaturing 

Gilbert & Sullivan's 
"1tial by Jury" 
& favorite opera choruses 

Friday, May 20 & Saturday, May 21 
8:00 PM in Caltech's Dabney Lounge 

General Admission $7.00 
Early response recommended due to limited seating. 

Caltech Student Admission $5.00 

-
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Bridge Without Sam 
Three-Way Finesse? 

by Jeff Goldsmith 
Some suit combinations, AJx opposite K10x, for example, tend 

to allow for a guess as to which way to finesse for a missing honor 
These are called "Two-way finesses." Every once in a while, we have 
to play these suits to take the finesse ince each wa)' For the first 
time, I found a suit in which I had to take a finesse one way then 
the other, and then back again the first way! 

Playing in a sectional pairs event with an intermediate partner, 
I was foutth to speak and picked up 

~AI0 \7K1053 OAQJ1064 +3 

Dealer, on my left, passed, and partner opened 3NT. We were 
playing 3NT opening bids show a solid seven-card minor with no 
side Aces or Kings. RHO passed; I did too, somewhat reluctantly 
6+ could be cold, or it could be dcM''ll one off the top. Notrump 
rates to be our best game, but playing it &om partner's hand is not 
good for us. LHO reopened with a confident 4\7, posing me with a 
severe bidding problem. 

I think it is best to double, but LHO looked pIetty confident 
about his bid. It seems as ifhe's been sandbagging. Ifl don't double, 
what shall I do? 4NT seems wrong; ifit makes, so will 6+ from my 
side, assuming they don't get a ruff. 5+ is out of the question; we11 
get a bad match point score regardless of whether or not it makes. 
Finally, I decide that one does not win matchpoint e\Cnts by sitting 
by idly, so I leap to 6+, knowing that my bidding was inconsistent, 
but amusing, nonetheless. 

NORTH 

~ 5 
\7 94 
o 532 
+ AKQJ976 

D 
SOUTH (Me) 
~ AlO 
\7 KI053 
o AQJ1064 
+ 3 

I get the lead of a small spade to the King and Pee and draw 
trump, West having a singleton. From hand, I pitch two hearts and 
a diamond and West pitches three hearts, echoing. Crossing my 
fingers, I take the diamond finesse. Jr: holds and West shows out on 
the first round! What's going on here? West has twelve major suit 
cards and passed in first chair? He must have 5-7-0-1 or else he 
might've tried bidding spades at some point. That means that East 
is void in hearts and I can lose a trick to him safel}t Since I need the 
diamond suit, but have no more entries to my hand, I must take the 
"rulling finesse" in diamonds, floating a diamond honor (not the 
Ace, of course) around to East. He considers this for a moment
and plays low. 

Joyful! This finesse worked in both directions. I cannot afford 
to take it again in this direction, so I ruff a spade and take it again 
back in the original direction. The OA gives me a pitch for one of 
my losing hearts, so I make exactly six. 

Attention Graduates! 

I YY4 INTEGRA SPORTS COUPE GS-R 

Reward Yourselfl! 
Let us know that you're a Caltech 
student for remarkable savings on all 
our new and used vehicles! 

Contact John Zachman at 
Acura of Pasadena 

1285 E. Colorado Blvd. Pasadena 91106 

818-792-7979 
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by Neil Jones 

5/11 4:30 p.m. An unemployed 
man was found placing flyers for a 
local auto-detailing company on cars. 
When questioned, he stated that he 
did not know the person that he worked 
for since he usually waits for work 
on a street corner. However, the 
company advertising was California 
Auto Detailing, which is located on 
Colorado Boulevard. The man was ad
vised that he was trespassing, and 
then left campus. 

5/14-5/16 The Ca1tech Children's 
Center has recently been suffering a 
bout of vandalism by an unknown indi
vidual A worker for the Children's Cen
ter stated that she was last in the 
building on Saturday, May 14, and ev
erything was in proper order, but when 
she arrived at the Center on the fol
lowing Monday, May 16, the toys had been 
strewn about the playground, bandages 
had been thrown on the ground, and vari
ous storage cabinets had been opened. 
Unfortunately, there are no suspects. 

5/17 The grand finale of a Ditch 
Day stack involved throwing a dummy off 
of the roof of Baxter into the Court of 
Man. However, when the participants 
went down to retrieve it, it was miss
ing. The stackers would like to have 
the dummy back since it contained a pil
low, a volleyball, and a shirt and jeans. 
If anyone picked it up, the stackers 
would like it returned to Page House, 
Room 238. 

t/,-:::===1[ yrt EWS J~\ 
by Topher Hunter 

Well, we've had a few very busy weeks at the Y, so 
we're going to take one offbefo~ we begin our end-of
year fun. But don't think ~'re slacking oft though, 
'cause we've still got Boffo Bonecrusher Broomball this 
Saturday night at 12: 15 a.m. Hi give you a schedule if! 
had one, but they don't tell me anything alOund here. 
Call Chris "The All-Knowing Beaver" Sundberg at x6164 
for information. 

As for the future, finals aren't far off, and that means 
Decompression! Sign-ups will be going around the 
houses soon. Remember: the first fifty volunteers get a 
free shirt. 

In addition, it's time to start thinking about the Y 
Hike, folks. This year's hike will be going to the area 
around Devil's Postpile National Monument. Groups 
varying from mellow to strenuous will be available, so 
sign up now. What better way to spend the last ~ek of 
break than in the mountains with a couple of }Our clos-

~ est friends: marmots and mosquitoes. h 

COD 

May 20, 199411 

5/17 3:30 p.m. An unnamed un
dergraduate "borrowed" a Public Events 
electric cart. The cart was seen swerv
ing recklessly around Beckman Audito
rium, but when security arrived, the 
cart was gone. About an hour later, 
the cart was again seen on the Holliston 
sidewalk near Physical Plant. When 
the student(s) in the cart were ac
costed by Security, they jumped from 
the cart and fled in the nearest pos
sible direction, undergraduate houses. 
The cart's driver was eventually 
stopped and was suspected to have con
sumed some alcoholic BEvERage, which 
would explain the reckless driving. 
No real information was gathered, and 
the whole incident might possibly be 
related to that infamous day at 
Caltech: D-day. With the Dean noti
fied, the whole thing was swept under 
the carpet, perhaps as just another 
Ditch Day stack. This goes to show 
that Caltech Security is in need of 
more fleet-footed officers. 

Spring Garde.1 Chinese Restaurant 
Mandarin & Szechwan Cuisine-Best in Town! 

LUNCH & DINNER 
Lunch Sped;,! 

Mondar-Friday, 11:30-2:30 P.M. 

5% discount with C;'!tech to 
CATERING & FOOD TO GO 

Beer • \Xline • Banquets 
AMPLE. FREE P.IJ\K1NG 

That's because 60% of you aren't changing your oil every 3 months 
or 3,000 miles. If you're a member of this unlucky majority, consid
er this: The grime from all those miles becomes saturated in your 
car's oil, leading to irreparable damage to your engine. So get your 
oil changed with Quaker State' motor oil at a Minit-Lube" near you. 
Because this is one majority you don't want to be a part of. 

187 N. Sierra Madre Blvd., Pasadena, 
CA 91107 

(818) 796-2531 

LAEMMLE THEATRES 

ESQUIRE 
2670 E. Colorado Blvd. 

(818) 793-6149 

Mia Farrow 

Joan Plowright 

Natasha Richardson 

Widow's Peak 
Daily 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 p.m. 

Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:00 p.m. 

COLORADO 
2588 E. Colorado Blvd. 

(818) 796-9704 

Pedro Almodovar's 

KIKA 
Daily 5:00, 7:30, 10:00 p.m. 

Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:30 p.m. 

r-----------, 
: S40FF : 

$4 off our full-service oil change. This offer good at I I participating locations. Not valid with any other offer or coupon. I Coupon expires 6/20/94. I 

I ~ I o 

L....J Every J months or JOOO miles:" .J -----------
We fill your car with Quaker State at these locations: 

PASADENA 1603 E. Colorado Blvd. 449-4396 
(across from PCC) 

ROSEMEAD 9655 Valley Blvd. 350-5794 
(at Temple City Blvd.) 

Se Habla Espanol 
© 1994 Q Lube, Inc. 



RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
POSITIONS 
What's it like working in R&D at Quark? Intense, wild, free. 
Quark is an anomaly in the software industry - because we 
don't believe in limiting people. Everyone expresses their 
ideas, develops the software at every level, explores new 
technologies, and takes on challenging responsibilities. And, 
when it's time to unwind, everyone tosses the frisbee around 
the cubes and "researches" flight simulators. 

Our engineers design and develop leading-edge, multilingual 
software for the electronic publishing industry. They com
bine innovative programming skills with creative interface 
design abilities. Quark products arc customer-driven - we 
listen to our users and develop features that make sense to 

them. We also anticipate our users' future needs and provide 
vital new technologies to meet those needs. 

R&D is divided into small, focused teams that allow engi
neers to direct and take responsibility for their assignments. 
The project kaders 'lIld managers ,In' cngineer,> - they 
actll,dly write c,oftwarl' in addition to providing Je'ldership 
ami fOClb to their tcams. 

PRO.JECT LEADERS 

/{"s/)I!llsi/)i1i!ICS: Direct a [c"ll: "t en"iJll,:rc, ill the llc"d
opme[J( of a 'f1l'lific product. ('OIl,])IJ1C Ic'lclership ,lhllitiC'c, 
with programming and user interlace design ,kilk 

C1Ilalificllti()lls: "troll); h'lCkgrolllld ill k:lding ,dl ph,),t', 
or .,oftw,lrC dcvcloplllL'nt project', Fxpertic,c ill "C'" i., 
p1 cferred. 

INTERNATIONAL SOFTWARE DEVELOPMICNT 

ENGINEEnS 

RL'sPfli1silJilili(';: D,)ign allli develop suftware tailorc'd to 

the iJllcrn,ui(ollai puhlishil1,.; 1ll,ukd, 

OIl.ilijicclli()/lS: Crcali\'C prugralll111ing ,bi:, ill "c:." i<!l(),\'I, 

~lge of mer interface or 11,'tW( i, bellef,"iJi, \\'r' 
hJ"e ,1T1 inlI11ediatc n"l'd [n1' djiJ,;nCL'r-; t~ilCllt ill .J~lP;l!W"t·, 

Chinese, Korean, H"!)rl'\\', j\r:1b<, \1l(1 Llr.,i; engineer" tit: 
ellt in other langu')g" ill'C aLo U1C<;1ll 1~4l'd to apply, 

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS 

Responsibilities: Design and develop leading-edge multi
lingual software for the publishing industry. 

Qualifications: Creative "C" programming skills on 
Microsoft Windows, Macintosh, or Power Macintosh. 
Knowledge of user interface design or networking is 
beneficial. 

ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
SOFTWARE SUPPORT TECHNICIANS 

Responsibilities: Provide telephone, fax, or online sup
port to Macintosh and Windows customers experiencing 
technical production problems. 

Qualifications: Proficiency with Macintosh or Win
dows. Experience in an electronic publishing or printing 
environment. Excellent written and oral communica
tion skills; troubleshooting experience. 

TECHNICAL WRITERS 

Rcs/wilsihilities: Write and edit software documenta
tiui1, programming documentation, "help" files, and tech
nic',d ncwsletter articles for electronic publi.,hing softw.lre 
\\'ritc 'l'1d coordin,lte other projects as assigned. 

.i'!UIlS: [l,Khdor's in Technical COlnlllllnic;ltioJ1, 
FIi,,!i.h, OJ' rclal<_'cJ field. and proficiellcv with '\1acim,,:,h 
(It \\/1 ,,1:~\\~,. ~~Jd po:-.itions require a Jegrt'l' ill C0I11-

TRANSLArORS 

f~,. Progress frotll pro(lfrl,~tdill;:.; :~) 

editlllg, to tr.llh!.;rilig sofn\ ,ue doclllllentation :wel 
lllarketing Illaterials, Develop experti,e in electronic 
publishing, These pmitions are located ill Denver. 

\):Llliji,'<llioIlS: Excellent gralllmar, spelling, alld wrii ilig 
,.kilL ill d 1l,ltlh' LllIguage other than Engli,h. CUIllp'ltl'l' 

litn'iL>' j, reljuil'''l. \X'C' hale an immediate need ftll a 
Swedish tramLnor. 

1\" (~turk t.:OI1tillll!'~' to.) gnnv, \VL' \\'ill bl' hiring tLl11')Ll:nr'-l 

fl,".",[ ill Ll,ini,h, Dutch, Finnish, French, Gcrl1l:lIl, (;r(,o:I-:, 
Ir"ILlII, Norwcgian, Spanish, Swiss-German, and mallY 
,,)thcr L1ngll~lgcS. 

41UARK IS NOT ..JUST GROWING, 

WE'RE EXPLODING 

HIRING! 

Quark is the international leader 

in electronic publishing software 

and related technologies. Our 

innovative products have set a 

new standard of excellence for 

those with ideas to share. Quark's 

vIsion IS to provide publishing 

solutions designed to convey 

ideas - around the globe or 

around the corner. 

With tremendous growth 111 the 

last year, and more expected in 

1994, Quark is not merely buck

ing economic trends; it is defining 

them. Now, Quark is ready to 

seize new opportunities as it links 

a promising future to a proven, 

13-year track record. 

DISCOVER DENVER 
So, who lives in Denver? Cowboys and skiers, right? Sure, 
and mountain bikers, musicians, runners, artists, socialites, 
and everyone else. Denver has it all. You can play pool, 
drink at microbreweries, listen to jazz, slam espressos, and 
dance all night downtown. In Denver, you can ride your 
bike to work, eat lunch in the park, and attend the symphony 
at night. Athletes and fans have it made with professional 
football and basketball, major league baseball, and recre
ational sports teams. 

The sun shines more than 300 days each year in Denver, 
yet the weather's always changing. In this refreshing 
atmosphere, a snowy Friday can lead to a balmy Sunday. 
On the weekends, get away to the Rocky Mountains or 
stay in the city and enjoy the parks, museums, restaurants, 
and the best shopping in the region. With its combination 
of urban, cultural, and recreational activities, Denver's 
diversity is ideal - for everyone. 

EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES 

Quark provides a creative \vork atmosphere and a 
comprehensive benefits package, induding medical, 
dental, and life insurance, ,1 very generous 401 (k) 
plan, and tuition reilllhur<;cIllCIIf. For cOIl,idcratioll, 
please send your reSUllle to: 

(~lIark, [nc 

;\ttl mioll: Rc'crlt; t 

I gOO Grant Street 

Denver, CO g020:; 

(~t1ark i~ COlllIlliltL'd to pr()vidill,~_~ '-·l~!.: 11 f f.:'P l l((!ll1il)' for ~dl I 
employees ,lite! applic:llli' rC'!',llrdks, of 1'.lCe, colol-, 
national origin, dis;lbilit\, rl.'ligi<)l, lTccd, ,cxll:d oriellu- I 
tion, age, or gender. 

-,--, ___ , ____ , ____ J 
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Almost a Billion Cooks Don~t Eat Frozen Goods: 
All Because of Cookie Dough in Edible Foods Games & 

Puzzles 
by Wei-Hwa Huang 

So, what's so special about 
today's title? Why, it's a capitalized 
pangrammatic phrase. See today's 
contest. 

Results and 
Answers 
Cross-Number 
Puzzle 
Last week's printed solution contained 
an error. The actual solution is: 

Thanks for all who wrote in! 

The Puzzle Uni-
verse: Part II 

Many nice long solutions were 
submitted. The $10 check again goes 
to Glen Herrmannsfeldt who gave 
sufficient solutions to all eight prob
lems. Here are the best ones for each 
puzzle in my opinion (the unlabeled 
ones come from different sources): 

1. Doughnut Hole 
Let's start with a simple prob

lem. A metal torus is heated. Does 
the hole get larger or smaller? Why? 
A: Assuming the material is isotro
pic, the hole will enlarge proportion
ally. While the material will expand 
toward the center, the dominant ef
fect is the expansion of the circum
ference, which enlarges the hole. 
[Glen Herrmannsfeldtl 

This puzzle can be made more 
dramatic by using a metal ball that 
doesn't fit through the cool hole that 
will go through the hot hole. This is 
actually an experiment found in el
ementary school textbooks. 

2. Balloon Ride 
The Jones family is leaving the 

parking lot of Disneyland, and little 
Rudie is holding a helium balloon in 
the back seat so that the balloon is 
going straight up, not touching the 
ceiling. As the car suddenly acceler
ates forward, what happens to the 
balloon? Does it matter if the win
dows are open? 
A: \X1hen the car accelerates for
ward, the air inside the cal; which has 
more inertia than the balloon, rushes 
to the back, making the balloon go 
forward! If the windows are open, 
the potential turbulence makes the 
problem much less predictable. 

This problem was answered in
correctly by a few people. 

3. The Centrifuge 
Most biologists and quite a few 

chemists have used centrifuges. All 
of these people know that it is never 
a good idea to put just one sample 
tube into the centrifuge because it 

creates an imbalance when the cen
trifuge is spinning (sort of like an 
imbalances washing machine, only 
stronger). However, if we put two 
tubes in, we could put them oppo
site each other, allowing them to bal
ance. Suppose we have a twelve
space centrifuge. For what number 
of tubes can we find an arrangement 
to balance the centrifuge, and what 
are these arrangements? 
A: For 2, 3, 4, or 6 tubes, you can 
easily space them evenly. Most 
people noticed t)lat the complement 
of any stable position (replacing tubes 
with holes and holes with tubes) was 
also stable, solving the problem for 
10, 9, or 8 tubes alSo. Additionally, 
11 is impossible since otherwise its 
complement with one tube would be 
stable, which is impossible. This 
leaves only 5 and 7, and some read
ers said that this was impossible. 
Actually, 5 can be done by superim
posing solutions for 2 and 3, and 7 
is just the complement of that. 

4. Drop the Bucket 
We all know wood floats in wa

ter twell, most wood). Let's say we 
have a piece of wood in a bucket of 
water that's trying to float, bur held 
just below the water's surface by a 
spring. Drop the bucket from a large 
height. What happens? 
A: No, I didn't mean what happens 
when it hits the ground. That's stu
pid. The other people replied with 
the correct answer that any buoyant 
force is canceled, therefore the situa
tion behaves like a simple block on a 

string problem. 

5. CM Cola 
Everybody knows that the closer 

the center of mass of an object is to 
the ground, the more stable it is likely 
to be. If we consider a full can of 
soda pop (assuming it has about the 
same amount of metal at the top as 
the amount of metal on the bottom), 
we can guess that the center of mass 
is at the center of the can. However, 
as we start drinking the soda, the cen
ter of mass starts to go down. But 
since the center of mass is back to 
the center of the can when the soda 
is gone, there must be a lowest point 
of the center of mass. How much 
soda do we need to drink to get a 
lowest center of mass? What sort of 
information do we need to know to 
calculate this? Or is there some 
simple way to figure this out with an 
actual can? 
A: Most people came up with an 
equation that depended on the can 
to drink density ratio that deter
mined the place oflowest CM. How
ever, no one bit on any practical 
method of finding out. Contact me 
for details. 

6. Mutual Attraction 
You are kidnapped by evil psy

chologists and placed in a room with 
two identical-looking iron bars. One 
is magnetized, the other is not. You 
have no form of metal on your body 
(they even pulled the gold fillings 
from your teeth, although gold isnt 
even attracted by magnets!), and 
there is no metal you can see in the 
room either. How can you find out 

which bar is which? 
A: The intended solution was to 
position the two bars in the shape of 
a T. Since no magnet has field lines 
coming out of its centel; this will eas
ily determine which is which. Other 
proposed solutions included utiliza
tion of the earth's magnetic field, 
which is pretty difficult since the at
traction is so slight for a sizable bat 
Someone proposed that you should 
make use of the fact that magnets 
deflect streams of charged particles, 
for example urine! 

7: GettingJumpy 
If a man can high jump and clear 

a six-foot bar on Earth, what's the 
highest bar he might clear if he \\ere 
on the moon? (This is assuming, of 
course, that we manage to give him 
some form of air supply that doesnt 
hinder his mass.) How about if he 
were pole vaulting? For a bonus, 
describe what would happen if w: 

had an entire Olymic Decathlon on 
the moon. 
A: Most people assumed that since 
the gravity on the moon was 116 that 

of earth's surface gravity, that the man 
should jump six times higher- that 
is, 36 feet. Bzzzt! Although the high 
jumper has cleared a six-foot bar, he 
has only elevated his center of mass 
by about three feet. On the moon, 
he should be able to elevate his eM 
by 18 feet - clearing a bar 21 feet 
tall. Different height estimates give 
slightly different answers. 

8. Slip & Slide 
If you were placed in the middle 

of a giant frictionless surface (say by 
a helicopter), how would you get off? 
This problem probably has many 
solutions; give as many creative ones 
as you can. 
A: All solutions involved some 
form of expelling matter in a certain 
direction, both scenic and obscene. 
Common items were: clothing, 
breath, and excretion. TFM and 
Chandler were both mentioned. 

ASCITNEWS 

This Week's $10 
Contest 

Why don't you go Above and 
Beyond the Call of Duty to give me 
the longest, sensible, headline )UU 

can make that capitalizes the letters 
of the alphabet in order. If you go 
past Z, either circle back toA or think 
of something more ingenious. The 
longest and most sensible entry will 
win (credibility is more impol,1J)t 
than length) ten dollars! 

To submit, send your soluc;(l<ls 
bye-mail only to gp@tech, anJ '.uw 
you may be contacted by phone flm! 

by mail. Entries must be receive:1 by 
Wednesday, May 25, 8:00 pYL, 

1994. You may enter more Ih :, 
once, but entries must be m:,:kd 
separately. All members of the 
Calrech/JPL community are eligible, 
except for me. 

20 May 1994 

- See the related article in the Tech for 
information on the opening of nominations for 
the junior and senior class officers. 

- President Everhart has created a new 
committee to address concerns students rna)' 
have with Student Affairs administrators (,r 

policy. If you have concerns, please contact a 
member of the BOD or a member of the IHe 
as soon as possible. 

- The office of Big T Business Manager is 
now open for appointment. If you are inter
ested, please sign-up on the east side of 
Winnett prior to 5:00 PM on Friday 27 May. 
- Positions on the SURF Student Advisory 
Council are still open (sign-ups are on the east 
side of Winnett). Applicants must either have 
had a SURF or will have one this sununer. 
The deadline for sign-ups is today, at 5:00 PM. 
- Funding Decisions: 

Broomball- $350 
Entrepreneur Club - $20 

- John White and Brian Katon presented their 
plan for a new structure for student govern
ment. A discussion is currently underway on 
the newsgroup caltech.ascit. 
- This coming week, the BOD will continue to 
visit the Houses for dinner and after-dinner 
discussion. Fleming on Monday, Dabney on 
Thursday. Page may be rescheduled for this 
week, as it was originally set on Ditch Day. 
- Clubs are reminded to pick up their third 
term funding this term. Contact the ASCIT 
Treasurer or come to the weekly BOD meeting. 
- The IHC has concluded the appointment of 
student members to the Faculty Committees. 
Congratulations to those selected. 

- The Special Topics at the last meeting wcr~ 
the ASCIT Donuts and the ElectiOlI 
Procedures. It was decided to explore oth(': 
funding options with respect to the DOl,uts, im t 

to not rule out any option. SOIY<, min'" 
concerns over the election system,:,lc\udHl" 
the power of the NO vote and the write:, in \'o'.~ 
were discussed. Ways to improve the systcn~ 
may be addressed at the next BOD meeting ariel 
may be tried in the Class Officers Election. 
- This coming week's Special Topic is the; 
Faculty-Student Committees. 
- The Board of Directors meets weekly, ever:, 
Wednesday, at 7:30 PM in the ASCIT Office, ' 
SAC 64. Meetings are open to all members of I 
the Caltech community. . 
- Please bring 15 copies of handouts t,; I 
meetings of the Board of Directors. 
- Copies of ASCIT BOD Minutes are availabk ! 
by mail or e-mail free of charge on request 10 ! 
students, faculty, and administrators. Rcques;~, I 
should be sent to Secretary, ASCIT 64-58 c'. ,I 

sec@ascit. The Minutes are available in the 
House lounges and on caItech.ascit.announc~j 

~\\N CO~ 
O~ '. 49('" 

MANDARIN CUISINE 
AND SEAFOOD 

Caltech students
Save 20% with student ID 

on shampoo & style cut 

MEN $16 (regular $20) 
WOMEN $20 (regular $25) 

(818) 449-1022 
(818) 449-6967 

1009 E. Colorado Blvd. 
Pasadena 

Offer expires June 30, 1994 

~Rl} ~J3 

Two-Star Award Winner 
by the Southern California 

Restaurants Association 

LUNCH SPECIAL 
Choice of 13 entrees 450 
11.30 a.m.-3 p.m. from 

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIAL 
Choose from 13 items 595 
3-7 p.m. DAILY ONLY 

CLASSIC DINNERS 
Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p.m. 

Friday-Saturday 3-10:30 p.m. 
Between Altadena Dr. & Sif;rra Madre Blvd. 

2475 EAST COLORADO BLVD., PASADENA 
FOR RESERVATIONS: (818) 449-8018 

Open 7 Days • Cocktail Lounge • Food To Go Orders Welcome • Free Parking in Rear 
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CETF News 
by Mitra Hartmann and Peter Carlin 

Ecology Class 
Last week, we tried to do a 

preliminary survey to determine if 
there was interest in having an 
ecology class at Caltech. We asked 
people who would be interested in 
taking such a class to send us e
mail. We did not get any re
sponses. 

However, we don't know 
whether this null response reflects 
a genuine lack of interest in hav
ing a course or a lack of enthusias
tic CETF column readers. So, if 
you are not interested in having an 
ecology class on campus, if you 
think it would be a bad idea or a 
waste of time, or if could gener
ally care less, please send your 
opinions to cetJers@cco.caltech.edu. 

Good News from the CARB 
Hearings 

On Thursday, May 12, several 
Cal tech students attended the 
California Air Resources Board 
(CARB) hearings in downtONn Los 
Angeles The hearings reviewed the 
Low-Emission Vehicle and Clean 
Fuels Regulations approved by 
CARB in 1990. 

These regulations were de-
signed to bring California into 
compliance with federal and state 
ambient air quality standaros and 
require automakers to produce cars 
which meet increasingly stringent 
emission levels. Specifically, 
CARB created four new classes of 
vehicle emissions requirements: 
transitional low-emission vehicles 
(TLEVs), low-emission vehicles 
(LEVs), ultra-low-emission ve
hicles (ULEVs) and zero-emission 
vehicles (ZEVs). Fleet average 
emissions of non-methane organic 
gases (NMOGs) are required to 
drop 75% in the next ten ~ars. In 
2003, the average new car is re
quired to meet LEV emission stan
dards. In addition, 2% of auto
mobiles sold in 1998 must meet 
the ZEV standard. This ZEV man
date rises to ten percent by 2003. 

The main topic of debate on 

Thursday and Friday was the ZEV 
mandate, which means battety 
powered electric vehicles in the 
near future. Testimony from the 
American Automobile Manufac
turers Association (AAMA) urged 
CARB to remove or at least delay 
implementation of both the ZEV 
mandate and NMOG emission re
quirements. The AAMA argued 
that ZEV technology is both not 
commercially viable and not cost 
effective. The CARB staff coun
tered that the technology is in fact 
viable, as the 1994 requirements 
were met; EVs are extremely cost
effective, as measured by cost per 
pound of reduced emissions; and 
since the ZEV mandate was 
adopted in 1990, significant 
progress in battery technology has 
been made. 

We at CETF are glad to say 
that, based on the meeting and 
later reports, it appears likely that 
CARB will not change the ZEV 
mandate this year. Contact CETF 
for more information about low
emission vehicles. 

Featured Upcoming Event 
Tim Brick, a member of the 

Board of Directors of the Metro
politan Water District and princi
pal with the Arroyo SECO Coun
cil, will discuss the watershed and 
the plans for restoring the Arroyo 
in a talk entitled "Hahamonga
Flowing Waters, Fruitful Valley" 
on Tuesday, May 24, at 7:00 p.m., 
at The Higher Grounds Coffee
house, located opposite of the Cali
fornia Pizza Kitchen on North Los 
Robles. Tim will talk about his 
collaborative work with the 
Gabrielino people in the dream of 
managing the watershed-rather 
than controlling nature-and re
storing the Arroyo. 

Plt!au smd in your environmmtal 
qut!stions. conCl!rns, and comments to: 
cetftrs@cco.caluch.t!du, or to CETF. 
MSC #251-18. CETP meets every 
Monday at noon in thi! Judy Library 
(J 10 Baxur Hall). All art! welcome! 
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Teaching position in the Young Engineering and Sci
ence Scholars (YESS) Program for Calculus is avail
able for this summer. YESS, a residential program that 
introduces high school students to the joys of inten
sive scientific investigation, runs from July 5th to Au
gust 5th. Job entails teaching calculus to 40 students 
for 2.5 hours a week at a level accessible to entering 
high school seniors. 

Applications, which will require an outline of proposed 
curriculum, are available in the Vice President for Stu
dent Affairs Office, and are due on Tuesday, May 31 st. 

For more information, contact Athena at x31BO. 

~).. # 
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West Bank 'l\tIVIE c: 
Secretary of State Warren Chris

topher visited a town in the West 
Bank that Israeli soldiers have just 
recently withdrawn from. Christo
pher convened with Palestinian lead
ers in the police headquarters where 
the Israelis were once stationed. 

Haiti 
A World War II vintage anti-air

craft machine gun and a worn ar
mored personal carrier are the instru
ments the Haitian army claims will 
prevent any U.S. armed inteNention. 

Caucasas 
A peace treaty between Arme

nia and Azerbaijan over Nagorno
Karabakh was delayed due to 

Azerbaijan's refusal to sign a cease
fire agreement. 

Dominican Republic 
In the presidential elections, 

"long-time ruler" Joaquin Balaguer 
maintains a precarious lead. Sup
porters of his opposition accused 
election officials of barring many 
people from voting and tampering 
with ballots. 

United States 
U.N. ambassador Madeline 

Albright supported the United 
State's advice to hold off on com
mitting any more peace-keeping 
troops to the stricken countty of 
Rwanda. The U.N. Security 
Council has agreed to send in 
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5,500 more troops but will delay 
in sending them in light of the 
United State's objections and in
sistence that more care be put into 
organization before more troops 
are sent. The delay did upset some 
representatives of member coun
tries. One such dissenter was the 
New Zealand Ambassador. 

South Africa 
The new government is inten

sifying effons to crack down on 
right-wing extremists. They are 
now actively searching for twenty
one members of the Afrikaner Re
sistance Movement, the group re
sponsible for a series of bombs be
fore the first all-race elections. This 
crack down will cripple right-wing 
extremists' attempts to undermine 
the new multi-race government. 

Procedure for the Filling 
the Vacant Presidency 
by David R. Derkits 

The ASCIT President has re
signed her office, effecti'le on 19 May. 
In accordance with the bylaws, nomi
nations for the office of President 
shall open on Wednesday 25 May 
1994 at 8:00 AM and shall close the 
following Tuesday at 5:00 PM. The 
election for the new President will be 
held concurrently with the Class Of
ficers Election on Friday 3 June. The 
nomination sheet will be posted on 

1 CAN'T LIVE MY LIFE 
TRYING 10 PLEASE 
OTl-\ER5 . 

\ 

OLD YMCA 
BARBERSHOP & STYLING SALON 

HAIRCUT $5.00 
FOR ALL CAL TECH STUDENTS, 

FACUL TV. AND STAFF-MEN AND 
WOMEN 

235 E. HOLLY 57B-9B19 

London 
Amsterdam 
Milan 
Sao Paulo 

$299 
$315 
$380 
$375 

Tel Aviv $479 
'Fares are each WiJ( from los Angeles based on a 
roorlrip pcrchase. Restrictions apply iIld taxes rd 
""Iuded. call for other worldwide destinations. 

Couna1 Travel 
Open Saturdays fOam - £pm 

1093 Broxton Ave., Suite 220 
los Angeles, (A 90024 

1-818-'05-5777 
Eurailpasses issued on·the·spot! 

the east side of Winnett; if you are 
interested in this office, please 
print your name and follow the di
rections. Candidates are strongly 
encouraged to submit campaign 
statements to the Tech; statements 
are due by 5:00 PM on Wednes
day 1 June. Questions should be 
directed to Cedric Hobbs, the 
Election Chairman, at 
cedricit@ugcs or 568-0001. 

The ASCIT Executive Com-

I mINK I CAN .sPEAK 
FOR ALL 01f-\ERS WI-IEN 
I SAY "FOOL I YOU'D 
BETTER PLEASE 05 OR 
WE'LL CRUSI-I YOU! /I 

mittee will meet early next week 
to appoint an Interim President, 
who will serve until the installation 
of the newly-elected President. 
Katy Sippel is the Chairman of the 
Executive Committee, and she can 
be reached at xII 02. General com
ments, concerns, or questions may 
be directed to the ASCIT Secre
tary, David Derkits (x1402 or 
sec@ascit), or to another member 
of the BOD. 

ITWAS 
JUST A 
THOUGhT. 

WE "OTI1ERS" 
DON'T LIKE 
TO BE 
TliREATENED . 

Entrepreneur 
Club Takes Off! 
by Jessica Chang and Devabhaktuni Srikrishna 

On May 12, the newly formed Entrepreneur Club presented its fi rst 
social welcoming all members of the Caltech Community to attend. O'\er 
ninety people carne and listened to Professor John D. Baldeschwieler share 
some of the lessons he learned while starting his biochemical compan}\ 
Vestar, Inc. He gave an interesting slide presentation about the numerous 
aspects of starting a business and entertained the audience with funny 

- ,- '---- -~------, anecdotes. There was a question 
WIlATSATTIlEOTIIERENDOPYOURW»lM! and answer session at the end 

~:; 
~ where people got the opportunity 

L --, '~" to ask Professor Baldeschwieler 

C
·: -' . ' - ~ about his company and its current 

'" projects. The event concluded 
with lots of refreshments. 

So.Cals Best Online service 
¥ Mouse drivin Graphical Interface BBS 

¥ 256 color online viewing 

tV Local to Pasadena Areas 

¥ Computer support and repair offered 

¥ ONIJNE CHAT • FORUMS • FILE AREAS 

DISCOVER THE WORLD OF CYBERSPACE 

(818) 447-9850 BBS * (818) 447-2Ol4 VOICE 

The Entrepreneur Club had its 
fi rst meeting three weeks ago and 
currently has over 130 members. 
There is another social at 4:30 p.m. 
on Tuesday, May 24, at Baxter Lec
ture Hall. Professor of Electrical 
Engineering Chuck Seitz will be 
speaking on "Early Experiences and 
Lessons in a High-Tech Startup." 
Everyone is welcome to attend. 
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Minutes 
FROM PAGE 8 

dressed. The topics that were men
tioned: 
Grievance Committee, or lack thm:of 
Admissions 
Health Center 
Womens Center 
Dean/Gary Lorden 
Registrar 
DRLlMOSH 
HouseRAs 
Career Development Center 
Graduation Speakers, selection thm:of 
Housing 
Security 

John wants to know what this is 
fo r exactly. 

Stan says that every five years or 
so Student Affairs is reviewed. This is 
our one chance in five years to make a 
change in our administration and he 
is supposed to get opinions as to what 
those changes ought to be. 

lf there are anymore Student Af
mrs comments talk to Stan. 

It is asked if we are going to dis
cuss Pat Yue's issue. Agreed that it will 
be discussed when Pat is present. 

Laura Verhoff's Statement 
Laura Verhoff submitted a state

ment discussing the rule change made 
in tennis by last year's IHC. 

John thinks that if this official Arb 
manager business it should be dis
cussed with the ASCIT Arb commit
tee first. 

Mikey suggests having Laura 
show it to the house Arb managers and 
the IHC will talk about it next week. 

John is concerned that Laura 
wrote statement~ithout talking to the 
committee about it. 

Mike Debar thinks that the 
change in rules should be the decision 
of the Ath committee with the IHC 
stamp of approval. 

Mikey wantS to know what to tell 
Laura. 

It is decided that Laura should 
talk to the Ath committee and then 
bring it back. 

ASCIT 
No one talked to the ASCIT 

BOD after they visited Blacker and 
Lloyd house for dinne!: 

Mike Debar brings up the Lloyd 
house money problem. He says that 
Lloyd was inadverrentiy given it 
multi house money for a general (non
multi house) request so when they 
asked for their multihouse money to 

play paintball with Blacker they were 
refused. Member of Lloyd do not 
think this is fair since it was ASCITs 
mistake. 

Tom l\1accarone has written a let
ter (0 the BOD asking for money and 

SERVING CALTECH 
SINCE 1945 

Authorized Agents for Airlines, 
Hotels and Steamships 

~~~h~~ 
. -".,: Finest in ~ 
~ - Professional Travel ~ 

Services ~ 

~ (818) 795-0291 ~ 
o (213) 681-7885 (( II 

"'% CAMPUS EXTENSIO~~ 
</~ 5091 

fl:!L krB 
mol' GREFNSr 
PAS;lJ)ENA. YI1IJI 

(he/ween FI,\1olin() D Oak Knoll) 

they said no. 
Chris Marsh later gave Lloyd 

$100 on the condition that they shut 
up about it or he'd take the money 
back. 

posa! for the BER (committee of three) 
is being written to be presented at the 
BOD meeting this week. 

Cancellations 
Before June 1: no penalty 
Between June 1 and September 1: the 

charges will be distributed among the 
load of cancellations compensated ly 
filling spots (+$100 cancellation fee) 

May 20, 199415 
Summer Room Picks 
Blacker: Monday after dinner some
time 

The social funds split was 
BDR:$400, PRF:$O, L1oyd:$200. 

Meeting Adjourned 

Later Clarifications 

Dabney: Monday at 10:30 p.m. 
Fleming: Monday at 7:30 p.m. 
Lloyd· Monday at 8:00 p.m. 
Page: Unknown Lastly, the comment that there are 

too many committees deciding things 
is made. 

John says that Brian Katon's pro-

On May 18, Biff in the Housing Of
fice states that the cancellation policy 
for the fall will be as follows: 

Between September 1 and October 1: 
distribution of new contracts that 
weren't taken by the June-September 
cancellations. 

Ricketts: Non-existent 
Ruddock: U nkncmn 

PASADENA COMPUTER 
1756 E.Colorado BI.,Pasadena,CA.911 06 T:(818)568-1 088 F:(818)568-9132 

Since 1988 

C:J4 
VESA 66 Multimedia 

Hot! Best Buy! 
- VESA LB Slots, 66MHz 
- Math Co-Processor Built-in 
- Panasonic Double Speed CD-ROM 
- Sound Blaster 16 
-2Speaker 
- 7 CD Title 
-4MBRam 
- 420MB IDE hard disk 
- 3 112" 1.44MB floppy drive 
_]4" SVGA 1024 full screen (.28) NI 
- VESA accelerator SVGA WI1MB 
- 2 serial, 1 parallel 
- VESA dual IDE FDIHD controller 
-101 keyboard 
- 3 button mouse 
One Year Parts & Labor Warranty 

486/66A1llz $1499 

C:J4 

-Pentium overdrive ready (P24) 
- Green Mother Board (EPA) 
- 256K cache 
- 4MB ram up to 128MB 
- 420MB IDE hard disk 
- 1.2 & 1.44 floppy drive 
_]4" SVGAfull screen (.28) NI 
- VESAacceleratorSVGA WI1MB 
- 2 serial, 1 parallel 
- VESA dual IDE FDIHD controller 
-101 keyboard 
- 3 button mouse 

486D)(-33A/llz $1195 
486D)(2-66A/llz $1355 

Pentium pel 
- Intel Pentium CPU with Fan 
- 4 PCI, 5 ISA Slots 
-256K cache 
- 8MB ram up to 128MB 
- 420MB IDE hard disk 
-1.44MB floppy drive 
-15"SVGA 1280x 1 024 (.28)NI 
- PCI accelerator SVGA WI2MB 
- 2 serial, 1 parallel 
- PCI IDE controller Card 
-101 keyboard 
- Middle tower case 
- 3 button mouse 

Pentium - 60A/llz $2150 
Pentium - 66A/llz $2250 

All the computers & notebooks, printers are cash discount only 

EPSON" Color Notebook 

ActionNote. 500e 
-486SLC2-50MHz 
- 4MB ram up to 8MB 
-ill ath Co-Processor socket 
- 120MB or 180MBltarddisk 
- 1.44MB Floppy drive 
- 9600 Faxl2400 modem 
- Carrying case 
- RichargeabLe NiCad hattery 
- Logitech trackhall 
- Light weight 5.5Lhs 
Pre-installed: 
- Microsoft DOS 6.2 
- Microsoft Windows 3.1 
- Win fax lite 

One Year EPSON On-Side Service 

120MBHD 180MBHD 

$1975 $2095 
School PO# Welcome 

Canon 
- New InteL enhanced 486SX-25MHz 
- 4MB ram lip to 12MB 
- VGA acceLerator video card with 512K 

(3.8 Winmarks) 
- 120MBIDEltarddisk 
- 1.44MB FLoppy drive 
- 9600 Faxl2400 modem 
- Built-in trackball (Middle) 
- Battery hOllrs: 2.5 to 5 hours 
-110-240 automatic 
-5.9Lhs 
- Microsoft DOS 6.0 
- Microsoft Windows 3.1 
- Microsoft Works V2.0 
- MicroFax by Phoenix 

One Year Road-Side Warranty 

$1299 

MiTACG 
Color Notebook 

- 486SX-33MHz (Intel inside) 
-4MB ram 
- 200MB IDE hard disk 
- 1.44MB FLoppy drive 
- Buill-in trackhaLl mOllse 

System Preloaded 
- Microsoft DOS 6.2 
-Microsoft Windowd.l 

$1850 
EPSON 

SubNotebook 
- OIlLy 4 Lbs 
- Bllilt-in SOllnd Card 
- 486SLC-33MHz 
- 4MB ram lip to 8MB 
-120MB IDE liD 
-1.44MB Floppy drive 
- PCMCIA SLots 
- Bllill-ill trackbaLlmollse 

$1399 
90 days same as cash leasing program available 

This week special 
COMPAQ C:M Bon dwell 

VESA66MHz 
- fnteL inside 
- 4MB ram lip to 32MB 
- 340MB IDE /tard disk 
-1.2 & 1.44MB floppy drive 
- 9600 Fax 12400 Modem 
-SVGA WI1MB 
- 2 seriaL, 1 paralleL 
-mE FDlflD controller 
- Compaq 101 keyboard 
- Compaq mOllse 

Three Year Warranty 
One Year On-Site Service 

486DX2-66 $1995 

386D)(-40Mllz 

- 128K cac/te 
- 4MB ram lip to 32MB 
- 250MB IDE /tard disk 
- 3 112" & 5 114" floppy drive 
-]4" SVGA 1024mon;lor(.28) 
-16bitSVGA WI1MB 
- 2 seriaL, 1 paralleL 

One Year Parts & Labor 
Warrallty 

$895 

Notebook 
-486SLC-33MHz 
- 4MB ram up to 12MB 
- 120MB IDE /tard disk 
-1.44MB Floppy drive 
- 9600 Fax/ 2400 modem 
- Battery hOllrs: 4 hOllrs 
-4.7Lbs 
- Carrying case 
-MS Dos 6.0 

$1295 
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Events and Notices 00 0 

* denotes a new announcement 

Hoticft 

*Helplng a Frlend-Crlsls Interven
tion Training on Friday, May 20, 1994 
from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The training will be 
conducted by the Women's Center Staff. all 
of whom have experience and training wor k
ing with rape survivors. This three hour ses
sion will discuss Rape Trauma Syndrome, p0-

lice and medical responses to sexual assault, 
and what to say to a friend who as been as
saulted. Space is limited ror this special train
ing, so please RSVP to the Women's Center 
by May 19 or call us ror more inrormation at 
x3221. Lunch will be provided. 

*TACIT Auditions for "Julius Caesar" 
will be held in Winnet Lounge on May 28-30 
from 2-6 p.m. 

1994-95 HEISS Course Schedules-Pre
liminary schedules of courses to be taught in 
the Humanities and Social Sciences during the 
1994-95 academic year are available in 228 
Baxter. 

Students traveling in Europe this summer can 
pick up a copy of "Europe Through the 
Back Door" from Lauren Stolper in the 
Fellowship Office in Lloyd House. The June
October edition contains an interesting article 
on women traveling alone, information on 
Eurail passes and lots of helpful travel tips and 
resources. Copies are limited to those on hand 
so stop by soon. Call x2150 and spell your 
name and give your box number of mail code 
to have a copy sent via campus mail. 

On Tuesday the 24th of May, author 
Jonathan Weiner will sign his new 
book. The Beak of the Finch, from 12:00 
until 1:00 at the Caltech Bookstore. 

Attention Campus Employers! Do 
you have a job that a Caltech student could 
do for the summer-office work, lab work, 
any odd jobs? You can advertise them in the 
Career Development ern ter. Please call x6361 
or visit us in Room 08 Parsons-Gates. 

Coming Ewnts 

*The Caltech Y Noon Concert Se
ries presents David Harris at 12 noon on 
TODAY, Friday May 20. Each lunch outside 

ACADEMY 
BARBER SHOP 

Il N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena 

Open Tues.-Sat., 7:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. 

(818) 449-1681 

Ilag GJ'im~ 
on Gree'L 

RESALE CLOTHING 
for 

WOMEN 
1136 E. Green St. • Pasadena 

(818) 796-9924 
Wed 10·6 • Mon·Tue·Thu·Fri 10·5 ,Sat 10·3 

Save up to 35% 

and listen to David's beautiful singing and gui
tar playing. 

*The Caltech Y has tickets to the Renais
sance Pleasure Fair. Tickets for adults are 
$10.50. All tickets are good until June 12. 
Come by the Caltech Y and get your tickets 
today. 

*Sunday Chamber Music-this Sun
day, May 22, 1994 at 3:30 p.m. in Ramo Au
ditorium. features a potpourri of J ascha 
Heifetz and Fritz Kreisler favorites performed 
by Cal tech's leading amateur virtuoso violin
ist, Dr. Simon Ramo and Beethoven and 
Mendelsson performed by Caltech students. 
Free admission-surprise encor e! A reception 
will follow the roncerL 

*Caltech Management Associa
tion-presents Colin Silvio discussing "The 
Campus Connection" on Wednesday, May 25, 
1994 at noon in the von Karman auditorium. 

Mostly Moscheles-A celebration of the 
200th birthday of Ignaz Moscheles (1794-
1870). Rick Wilson, flute, and Jessica 
Madow, piano. Music of Moscheles, Adolf 
Terschak, and Wilhelm Popp on 19th century 
Viennese flutes; piano wor ks by Moscheles. 
Thursday, May 26, 8:00 pm, in Dabney 
Lounge. Free. 

*Last film in Images of American Labor Film 
Series: "American Dream,» screening at 
7:30 PM on Monday, May 23, 1994, in Bax
ter Lecture Hall. Free and open to the Caltech 
community. 

*Conquerlng Cancer: From the lab to 
the clinic. Wednesday, 1 June, 1994 at 7:30 
p.rn. in Ramo Auditorium. This symposium 
offers an opportuni ty to learn about the in
terface between the basic research being done 
in the laboratories at Caltech and the clinical 
applications of that research taking place at 
USC/Norris Compreshensive Cancer Center. 

*Frlday Noon Chamber MUSic-May 
20,1994 at Dabney Lounge. Romantic Mu
sic (Mendelssohn, Schumann, Zemlinsky) and 
a little Handel. Lunch provided! If you can, 
please arrive early so music can start at 12:05. 

*Sclence, Ethics and Public Policy 
SemlnaF-Thursday, 26 May 1994, 4:00 
p.m. at Judy Library, 110 Baxter. "Trust, 
Honesty, and the Authority of Sci
ence: A Historian's Comment" by 
Dr. Steven Shapin, Professor of Sociology at 
the University of Calirornia, San Diego. Re
freshments will be served. 

Ernest C. Watson Lecture-"Fare
well to the Party of LIncoln: African
American Politics in Depression-Era Los An
geles" will be given by Dr. Douglas Flamming. 
assistant professor of history at Caltech. Ad
mission is free for the lecture, which will take 
place at 8 p.m. on Wednesday May 25 in Beck
man Auditorium. 

Caltech Muslim Students Friday Prayers. 
12:30 p.m. in the Y Lounge, evety Friday. 

A Night at the Opera -You won't want 
to miss Gilbert and Sullivan's 'Trial by 
Jury" as Edwin (JPL Engineer David 
Santiago) becomes the defendant in a breach 
of promise suit brought by Angelina (rrosh 
Carrie Griffin). Angelina, not unaware of her 
charms, captivates the Usher (physics grad 
Kent Bradford) and the Judge (physics senior 
Alex Zeyliger) and the entire jury! Will 
Angelina's laW)<'r (sophmore geology major 
Laura Brady) sucessfully plead her client's case? 
Will Edwin's proposal of serial monogamy be 
accepted? Will the Judge get to make Edwin 
drunk? (Will the jury and the bridesmaids 
get their entrances right?) Come to Dabney 
Lounge at 8 p.m. Friday or Saturday night, 
May 20 or 21 to find out. Also on the pr 0-

gram are favorite opera choruses performed 
by the Men's and Women's Glee Clubs. Tick
ets for A Night At The Opera are on sale now 
from members of the G lee Clubs and will be 
available at the door both nights. $5 (student) 
and $7 (genetal). A reception will follow both 
performances. To reserve seats call the Caltech 
Ticket Office at (818) 395-4652 or (800) 423-
8849. 

Fczllowships and Scholarships 

Watson Fellowship Dlscusslon
Come and learn more about the Watson Fel
lowships on Tuesday, May 24 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Winnett Center's Clubroom #1. Mike 
Clemens, a Cal tech senior who won a Watson 
Fellowship, will provide valuable insights 
about the Watson application process. Dr. Joe 
Kirschvink, Professor of Geobiology, was a 
Watson Fellow in 1975. He will be there to 
share his experiences as well. ALL UNDER
GRADS WELCOME. Refreshments will be 
served. 

The Kirby Company is continuing its an
nual college scholarship program, "Makin' 
the Grade.» Scholarships range from $250 
to $1000. Participants work as full-time and 
pan-time independent Kirby dealers during 
June, July, and August, rompeting for monthly 
scholarships based on sales per formance. For 

'lGOLDEN 
~GLOBE ,M 

PARIAN TRAVEL 
Caltech Officially Approved 

Most profeSSional, courteous, economical and efficient service 
for your official and personal travel needs. 

Free service to you. We deliver. 

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals. 
Individual, CommerCial, Groups. 

(818) 577-8200 
468 S. Sierra Madre Blvd., Pasadena 

BURGER Save up to 35 % 

CONTINENTAL 
TO ALL CALTECH STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF: 

All the time. BREAKFAST BUFFET Mon-Sat $3.95 
Seven days 

LUNCH with soft drink $4.95 a week. 
DINNER with soft drink $6.25 

HEAR THE Breast of chicken, seafood, lamb, or the day's special 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

JAZZ BAND SPECIAL TIES 
Shish kebab Shaorma Souvlaki steak 

Fresh fish and lamb Baklava 
Mondays - Half price margaritas. Homemade pizza Gourmet hamburgers 

Tuesdays - Beer half price. I We cater for all occasions I 535 S. Lake Ave. 
Wednesdays, Thursdays 3-7 P.M. (818) 792-6634 

more information, contact your local Kirby 
distributor, call (216) 228-2400, orwrite The 
Kirby Company, 1920 West 114th St., Cleve
land, OH 44102-2391. 

*Marshall Scholarships allow students 
who have U.S. citizenship and an A- GPA (not 
counting freshman year) to study at any uni
versity in Great Britain for two years. The 
Marshall is one of the most distinguished fel
lowships and is sponsored by the British gov
ernment to commemorate the humane ideals 
of the Marshall Plan. Applicants should be 
graduating seniors (that's you current juniors!) 
or graduate students who will be twenty-five 
or under as of Oct. I, 1994. Applicants may 
study in any discipline at the undergraduate 
or graduate level. Last year over 800 appli
cants nationally competed for forty awards. 
If you signed up on the summer fellowship 
mailing list for the Marshall you will receive 
an application shortly. If not, call Lauren 
Stolper at ext. 2150 or email 
Lauren_Stolper@starbase1.caltech.edu to re
quest an application. Married students may 
apply and generous spousal support is avail
able. The awards for single students are val
ued at over $40,000 for two years of study. 

*Fulbrlght Grants for Graduate 
Study or Research Abroad provide 
funds for graduating seniors, grad students, 
or post-docs to study or do research in over 
90 rountries throughout the world. Grants 
are for one year and fund travel, tuition/fees, 
and a living allowance. This is a great oppor
tunity for graduating seniors to go abroad and 
for grad students who want to study or do a 
post-doc outside of the U.S. U.S. citiz ens may 
obtain information an an application from 
Lauren Stolper,ext. 2150. lnternational ~tu
dems can contact Lauren Swlper w determine 
if their country participates in the Fulbright 
program. Those who signed up to receive 
Fulbright information on the Fellowship Sum
mej Mailing List will receive information 
shortly. 

*Summer Work Study-Information 
and applications for 1994 Summer Work
Study are available in the Financial Aid Of
fice. If you are interested in Summer Work
Study, please submit the required application 
as soon as possible, but no later than June I, 
1994. Your emire financial aid application 
must be romplete by June 1 to be considered. 
If awarded, the work-study funding will be
gin with the July 4th payroll period. 

The Financial Aid Office has applications and! 
or information on the rollowing and additional 
scholarships. All qualified students ar e enrour-

aged to apply. Our office is located at 515 S. 
Wilson, second floor. 

Jewish Family and Children's Ser
vices is accepting applications for student 
loans, grants, and scholarshi ps of u p w $ 5000. 
Jewish students who are residems of San Fran
cisco, the Peninsula, Marin or Sonoma Coun
ties (for scholarships and grants), or residents 
of the Bay Area (for student loans), and who 
demonstrate financial need and academic 
achievement are eligible to apply. To receive 
an application, call (415)561-1226 or come 
to the financial aid office. A pplications are 
accepted throughout the year. 

The John Gayles Educational Trust 
is offering financial assistance to Canadian and 
American citizens. Selected students will re
ceive up to $2.500. A minimum GPA of2.7 
is required. Deadlines range from April to 
November. For an application. send a self
addressed, stamped #10 envelope to: The 
John Gayles Education Fund. Attention R. 
James Cougle, Administrator, P.O. Box 4808, 
712 Riverside Drive, Fredericton, New 
Brunswick, Canada E3B 5G4. 

The National Hispanic Scholarship 
Fund is offering scholarships to qualified 
Hispanic students. Applicants must be full
time, day-time students who have completed 
a minimum of 15 college credits and are U.S. 
citizens or permanent residents of the U.S .. 
The deadline to submit applications is June 
15,1994. 

The Asian Pacific Women's Net
work, l.os Angeles. announces it's 1994 
scholarship program. Four $1000 scholarships 
will be awarded to women of Asian or Pacific 
Island ancestry. Applicants who are anempt
ing to make major life changes by pursuing 
new careers, and recen [ immigran ts who ar e 
studying English as a second language are es
pecially encouraged to apply. All eligible ap
plicants must reside in one of the Southern 
California counties. The application deadline 
is June 30, 1994. 

The Bakersfield Desk &: Derrick Club 
is accepting applications for the Wilma 
Addington Memorial Scholarship. Applicants 
must be Kern County residents, and must be 
pursuing a degree in an energy related field. 
Application in letter form should be submit
ted to the following address: Jan Walker, 
Chairman, Desk & Derrick Gub Scholarship 
Comminee, P.O. Box 11064, Bakersfield, CA 
93389-1064. The Financial Aid Office has 
more details. Applications are due Septem
ber I, 1994. 

"God and elementary particles have only relative conditions of state, whereas a 
surface has an absolute condition of state, namely curvature; thus only a surface 
can be fundamental existence, being that it is independent from anything else." 

THE EXACT NATURE OF THE UNIVERSE & GOD 

By Joel WEBB 

A Study of Surface Mechanics 

Topics include the computer simulation of the nuclear-gravitational force 

continuum, neutron fine structure, the Contracting-Universe hypothesis, the 

first events and processes found in nature and luminiferous ether re-visited. 

AVAILABLE AT House of Fiction and Ample Non-Fiction 
663 E. Colorado Blvd. Pasadena 

The Califgrnia Tech 
Caltech 40-58 SAC 

Pasadena, California 91125 


